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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN 
As we wrap up another academic yea1; I reflect upon the fact that our current graduates are facing an environment 
much different from that of their recent predecessors. Job markets have become much more competitive as 
finns continue to reduce their workforces or close. Businesses, once household names, are rapidly becoming 
unrecognizable. Businesses, families and our students all feel the strain of uncertainty. 
Now, more than ever, we have an obligation to prepare our students to compete in a very challengingj ob market. 
We remain focused on learning through study and application, and believe that "hands-on" experiences give 
our students that extra edge when seeking their first professional position. Some of the ways we prepare our 
students are through programs and facilities such as the SecUtities Analysis Center~ the Commercial Foods 
Laboratory, the Financial Health Education Center and the Digital Color Sciences Laboratory. All of these 
labs and several more provide a rich learning environment where students experience first-hand the challenges 
and rewards of demanding work. 
We remain committed to President Perry's goal for EIU to become the best in the nation in the integrated 
academic and personal development of our students. Conversations on how to achieve that goal continued this 
year among the administration, faculty and students. And I anticipate that this will remain one of our primary 
activities for the corning academic year. 
Although each year brings its own set of unique accomplishments and challenges, some things remain the 
same. Our programs continue to thrive because of the commitment made by our dedicated faculty and staff 
to provide an excellent education for our students. And the gifts of time, expertise and doUars from our many 
alumni and friends of the college continue to provide us with the means to fully carry out our mjssion. 
Although the economic climate may be more difficult and we all work in an environment of greater uncertainty, 
there is one thing that hasn't changed. Th.is remains a great place to learn, to work and to grow. 
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The Dis tinguish ed Alumnus Award , first presented in 1973. is the most prestigious award bestowed 
by the EIC Alumni Association. h is presented to indi,iduals who have distinguished rhemseh'cs in l"ither 
academic or litrra•: fic·lds, businr&., public scnice and/or St'l"\ice to the univcr~it}, and who, through their 
~lccomplishm<·n ts and seiVice, haw brought prestige to their alma mater. Tht• 2008 Distinguished Alumnus 
Aw<ud recipients included two gracluatrs of the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied cienc<'s and one 
past executive-in-residence from the Srhool of Business. 
Roger Claar '67, ' 68 Current!} in hi~ 22nd year a:. mayor, Roger Claar has m·rrsren dramatic gro'' th in 
the \ 'iUage of Bolingbrook. 111 .• sinct' 1986, including :>t't'ing tlw population grow from 35.000 wht•n ht took 
office to more than 71.000 toda)' ln that time, more than I 0,500 nrw hom~:s haw btt·n built. 24.500 jobs have 
been created and more than 29 million square feet of industria.!, distribution and manufacturing facilities 
have been constructed. Under his guidance, the villag<· has reached two major milestones not seen in Illinois 
in 25 years: Llw npening of the lirst m·wl} cited hospital, /\dv<·ntist Bolingbrook llospital; and tlw opening 
of a 1.2 mitlion-~quare-foot full-service lili•st)'le mall, Tht Prrmwnade Bolingbrook. In his capacit~ cu. mayor, 
~ l r. Claar has n·sponsibiliry for 11 0 rmployc<'s and manage~ a S68 million op<·rating budget. lie has been 
a member of the Illinois ~lunicipal L<·aguc for l I year~, induding a term a~ prr~idcnt, and abo s<·n·ccl on 
the board of directors and various committees for the National League of Citic~ and the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors. 
One of his proudest associations is his lili·long member.>hip in the Sigma Pi Fraterni ty, which began in 196+ 
'' hile be wru. a swdcnt at ElC. A former educator. hr t•arncd a bachelor's degn•c from Ert..i in 1967 and his 
master's in 1968 both in busincs~ l·ducation as well as a doctorate from Kansas State Unin·r ity. l\ lr. 
Claar and his wilr, Patricia, haw b<'<'ll manied for 33 yrar-; and haYc one daughter, Lind~cy. Mrs. Claar i ~ a n 
assistant p1incipal at Bolingbrook llig-h School, and Lindst-y Claar is Lhe director of Heart Haven Outreach, 
an organization that provides assistance to troubled teens. 
Daryll D. Fletcher ' 75, '76 Daryll Fletcher is the vice pre~ident of quantitatin· rcM·arch and analytics lor the 
All~tate Insurance Co. In his po!>ition, ht· is rcsponsiblc for llw company's applied research and catastrophe-
modeling capabilitic>. He ha.!> h('ld various positions and t•xpcricnced scYrral rdorations arroSl> thl' United 
States in his 32 years with Allstatr, with roles including assistam vice presidrnt of urban/H ispanic markets, 
regional vice prcsicknt of the capital rtgion and vice president of risk managemcnt/underwriting, ovcrsering 
the field operations for ~9 states. 
He earned hh undcr~raduate degree in peech communication from EI in 19i 5 and his master's in guidance 
and coumding in 1976. r\ past cxecuti\ e-in-rcsidencc with El U's chool of Business, he has ai';O ,·olumcered 
with numerous <'ommunitr-bascd orga nizations throughout his career. J\ l r. Fletcht'l' <·•'ljoys golf and Sp<'nding 
time with his wilt- of' 30 years,J anicc Ripley Fletcher. They have one child, Daryll D. Fletcher 11 , who resides 
in Ma1yland. 
Rober t C. Manion '66 A native of Vandalia, Bob ~ Lanion is a former mcmlX'r of El 's Board of Tn1~tees, 
former president of the EIU A.lun111i Association and a founding mcmber of thl.' EIU Accounting AdvisOr) 
Board. After earning his degree in accounting from Eastern in J 966, he spent his 31 -ycar career \\ith Acct'11lure 
(formerly Andersen Consulting) before retiring in 1997 . .rvrr. Manion was admitted to Andersen's worldwide 
partnership in 1976, and named managing partner of the St. Loujs consulting practice in 1979; he later served 
as managing partner for Austria, Germany, Switzerland and Canada, as well as in several other management 
positions. At the time of his retirement, he was chief financial officer lor the Global Enterprise Group. 
He currently owns a John Deere dealersrup and, along with his daughter, owns a successful children's clothing 
store called Duck Duck Goose in Hinsdale, where he resides with his wife, Sally. 
Rudolph G. Hlavek 
Don Gher 
Rudolph G. Hlave k grew up in East SL. Louis, ill. , and graduated with a B.S. in 
Business from EIU in 1964 (with a major in marketing and a minor in economics). He 
entered the investment business after graduation and joined Salomon Smith Barney, 
a leader in the U.S. Seclllities industry, in 1971. Mr. I-Uavck served as a unancial 
consultam and the regional director lor the company. l n 1995, he was promoted to 
divisional director for the NUdwest Division. Upon his retirement, .Mt: Hlavek was senior 
vice president and Southern Divisional dil·ector. He has numerous honors from the 
School of Business, including Beta Gamma Sigma honoree, executive-in-residence and 
Distinguished Alumnus. He currently serves on tl1e EI U Foundation Board of Directors. 
On May 9, 2009, M1: Hlavek received an honorary degree from ETU and sen·ecl as a 
commencement speaker. He and his wife, Kat h)~ presently Eve in Winter Park, Fla. They 
have three grown children and two granddaughters. 
Commencement Speaker 
Don Gher, a marketing alumnus from the Class of 1973, retired as managing director 
and chief investment officer of Goldstream Capital Management, a $1.2 billion wealth 
managemt'nt firm which he founded in Bellevue, Wash., in 1996. Previously, he held 
positions with Marine Bank of Springfield and Schroder Wertheim and Co., and has 
often been interviewed and quoted in the Wall Streetjournal, Barron's and otl1er prim 
and visual media. Mr. Gher is a past member or the School of Business Adviso1y Board 
and the BlU Alumni Association Board of Directors, and currently serves as a member 
of tl1e ElU Foundation Board of Directors, chairing the Investment Commjuee. Mr. 
Gher served as EIU's December 2008 commencement speaker. 
HONORING THE FALLEN 
The Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences extends its sympathy tO the family of 1st 
Lt. Jared Southworth ' 06, who was killed in 
action Feb. 8, 2009, while serving with the lllinois 
National Guard in A(ghanistan. Lt. SoutbwOl'th 
had been commissioned through the EIU Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps program. Many people 
showed their respect as rhe procession canying 
his body passed by Old Main on its \vay to Ius 
homewwn of Oakland. Lt. Southworth, 26, 
was married with four children. Memorials can 
be made to the J ared Southworth ROTC Fund 
withjn the EIU l~undation. EIU Panther Battalion color guard prepares to honor fallen 1st Lt. Jared Southworth '06. 
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It was a very productive first year for the Bus iness Solutions Center partnership (B (:). By coUaborating 
and pooling resources with 36 fow1dations, financial institutions, corporations, governmental agencies, 
chambers of commerce and individuals, the former Business and Technology Ins titute (BTI) evolved 
into a new public/private partnership that provides early enu·epreneurship education and business support 
services to help spur economic growth in the eight county region of Coles, Clark, Cumberland, Douglas, 
Edgar, Elfmgham, Moultrie and Shelby counties. 
The Business Solutions Center trained 1461 and counseled 120 new and existing businesses, nonprofits, 
farmers, and inventors to assist in actualizing busine s growth ideas and innovations. They also planted 
the seeds of cnu'<.'prencurship into the minds of 340 youths d1rough Junior Achievement, Camp e3 
(high school summer e-camps) and in school seminars and after school programs. The> center also served 
as a resource broker to connect local businesses with local, state and national business resources. 
Jeanne Dau com plc tt•d her fifd1 year ·with the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences 
and her first year as director for the BSC. J ennifer Zuniga served in her second year as the BSC 
administrative assistant and School of Business student Brian Richards and MBA gradua[e assistant 
Chris toph Heer en assisted in the center's activities. The BSC welcomed tan Thurman, a successful 
former businessman and SCORE counselor, as part of its staff. 
East Central Open and the Business Solutions Center hosted a Regional Investment Forum t.hat 
discussed the growth cycle of an emerging business and how angel and ventur(' capital need to be 
encouraged. Dr. Chuck Chayadi, professor in the School of Business, spoke on the forum's panel. 
Pla~ming for the Prairie Spark Regional Investment Forum on Sept. 3 will highlight g1·owth companies 
looking for local investment dollars to angel and venLUre capita l firms. 
M:any efforts have been made mis year to fosLCr the entrepreneurial spirit of area youth, including a day 
camp in Effingham and an overnight camp on the campus of ETU. Regional entrepreneurs taught teens 
the essentials of putting together a business pitch, including: techniques for thinking outside d1e box, 
determining the feasibility of an idea, marketing, budgeting and management to get a venture off the 
ground. With the help of EIU business studcnL~ , groups of teens created and presented business pitches 
to local entrepreneurs and competed for a total of $ 1 ,500 in cash prizes. 
The BSC worked with the Effingham County CEO class and provided pre and post assessments of the 
class and chaperoned the group to the national CEO conference in Chicago. A j unior Achievement UA) 
course was taught to aJJ 8th graders in Charleston ~ Iiddle School. JA programs introduce students to 
economic concepts and workplace skills. 
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Dr. Karen Dr age presented a six week All Terrain Brain Afterschool Program to the Charleston 
Recreation Afterschool program. The BSC also presented a one-half day entrepreneurship mini-workshop 
for high school students involved in the Leadership Marshall program. 
Dr. Tom Boldrey, professor emeritus from Career and Organizational Studies, has continued to 
insb·uct Leadership Coles, a county-vvide leadership course co-sponsored by the Charleston and Mattoon 
Chambers of Commerce, the BSC and Coles Connected. The 13th and 14th sessions of the Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Leadership Academy were also instructed by Dr. Tom Boldrey and Dr. Thomas Haw kins, also 
a Career and Organizational Studies. 
The mission of the Pe ace Meal Senior Nutrition Pr ogram is to provide quality meals for healthier 
lives. A budget of almost $3 million is raised from various grants and donalions to provide I ,600 meals 
daily to more than 70 sites in 14 counties. Services include home delivered meals, congregate meals, 
nutrition education, needs assessment and outreach. Peace Meal utilizes over I ,200 volunteers each year 
for the provision of meals and services. One-hundred-and-fifty full - and pan-time employees, including 
many senior citizens, currently work vvith the program throughout the service area. Students remain 
involved vvith Peace Meal as interns, graduate students and volunteers. Frequently, staff is approached by 
students requesting information to be used in class research or analysis. 
Like many otl1er senior service providers, Peace Meal has faced uncertain funding, increased costs and 
grovving requests for services. Peace Meal has responded LO these challenges vvith entl1usiasm and optimism 
and continues to evolve to effectively meet the needs of the communities served. Staff is currently working 
to modify menus to meet new dietmy requirements implemented by the Administration on Aging. These 
new requirements vviU offer clients a diet \vith enhanced fiber content and will improve suitability for 
clients with special diet needs. 
The Child Care Resource and Referral (CCR&R) agency employed l 0 full-time staff, tllree graduate 
assistants and several interns and undergraduate student workers in FY09. Misty Baker , a SFCS alumna 
and adjunct faculty member, was appointed CCR&R director foUowing the resignation of Jill Bowers. 
Wiiliin d1e six counties served by tile agency, staff provided approximately 500 referrals to families and 
offered more than 100 training and educational opportunities to child care providers. CCR&R has 
maintained 250 providers in the agency's provider database, and funding from tl1e illinois Department of 
Human Services (IDHS) has totaled more than $600,000. The IDHS also supports the CCR&R Child 
Care Assistance Program (CCAP), which helps families vvith financial assistance for child care while they 
are going to school and/ or working. 
The Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences' Phila nthropy Office is responsible for 
establishing and implementing the college's fund-raising priorities and coordinating all fund-raising efforts, 
with particular focus given to special and planned gifts. Jacqueline Joines, CFRE, has served as director 
of philantl1ropy for LCBAS for the past 11 years and continues to lead the college's efforts. 
Recognizing tl1e effects of a diminished economy during the year, it was a time to review our mission and 
purpose and to share that message with our alumni and donors. It was a time to say, "thank you," for pa<>t 
support and to share important sto1ies of the differences that support has made at Eastern. Our alumni 
and donors have changed lives. It was a time to remind iliem of me resource Eastern illinois University can 
be as they plan strategy to meet their personal financial and business challenges ahead. Our relationship 
doesn't stop at commencement, it continues for a lifetime! 
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Fiscal year 2009 saw changes ro several existing endowments through the amendment process in an clfort 
to maximize support for our students and programs in a challenging economy. everal deferred gifts were 
realized during the year as our alumni and donors began evaluating the market affects on their retirement 
and estate plans. These gifts will benefit many current and new endowments upon maturity. Alumna, Mr. 
C. Roger Sorensen made a gift in his estate plan naming the C. Roger Sorensen Supplemental 
Instruction Program in the School of Business, a program designed to help every student succeed 
in their course of study. We also mourn the loss of good friend Kenneth Kohanzo this year who also 
remembered EIU in his estate plan. His gift benefits the Kenneth and Keith Kohanzo Industrial 
Technology Scholarship in the School of Technology. 
Despite thr economic challenges, the LCBAS Philanthropy Office:• was a valuable part of the college in 
FY09 bringing in more than $495,442.86 in total girts with m<\jor gifts (gifts of $ 1,000 or more) accounting 
for 77 percent of total giving. Alumni participation was at 5 percent compared to the university's overall 
participation rate of 7.09 percent 
Our priorities maintain a level of excellence in a ll we do and the impact those priorities have on others 
motivates you to "giye back.'' Thank you for the difference you make in the lives of many. \\'e hope that 
you will continue to support the Lumpkin College of Busine sand pplied ciences. 
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I 
Henther Ju1 
Je:mne Snyder 
Each year we are proud to welcome nt'\' facult} and staff 
members. Likewise, each year W{' cxH·nd lwst wishes lO 
those leaving for retirement or other po~ition!>. J oining 
the college as new tenure-track faculty f(>J" the 2008-2009 
academic year were Dr. H eath er Jia, Dr. Patrick Lach 
and Dr. Sang Jun Lee, chool of Busim•ss; and Dr. 
Rendong Bai, Dr. Kaninika Bhatnager and Dr. YuJu 
Wu, chool of Technologr Hired a<, annually c1mtrnned 
faculcy members were Mr. Evan Kubicek. chool of 
Bu iness; Ms. Misty Baker and Ms. Lori Smith. 
hool of Family and Consumer d(•ncc .. ; and Mr. Gabe 
Grant. cbool of Tecbnolog>. :'\c" t·adre mcmlx·!"') in 
the Department of ~IilitaT) cit-nee "ere Sgt. 1st Class 
Angie Ison and Mr. Kenneth Weber. :'\t•" ~uppon ~tarr 
members joining the college \\ere Ms. Patty Watson. 
chool of Business; Ms. Sandi Thie le , Ot•an \Office; and 
Ms. Jennifer Zuniga, Bu inc s olution., Center. 
Dr. Jeanne Snyder was welcomed in July 2008 as 
associate dean of the Lumpkin Collt·gc of Bu!tincss and 
Applied Sciences. Prior to joining tlw clean's ofTicc, D1: 
Snyder was an associate professor in thl· School of Family 
and Consumer Sciences and coordinator for the !\ l.A. in 
Gcromology program. 
Dr. Cheryl Noll \\<li> named chair of the School of 
Business, Dr. Christie Roszkowski \\US appointed 
interim associate chair for the school. and Dr. John 
Yu Ju Wu 
Mu;ty Baker 
Chnst1e Roszkowski 
Willems was appointed interim graduatt' worrlinator for the ~fB:\ program. 
Facult) and 'taff "ho resigned from continuing position in the collc~e ''ere Dr. James Jordan-Wagner. 
chair. chool of Business; Dr. Rick Palmer. chool of Bu.,int•,,; and Ms. J erri Hinton, chool of 
Busim•.,.,. Lt. Col. Larry Coblentz, chair, Department of ~lilitary . cience, was reappointed ro Fon am 
llou~ton, . an Antonio, Texas. 
Tlw wllege wishes M s. Sandy Gossett well in her retirement. She retired from the dean's office in AY 
200B after 32 years of service to EIU. 
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A Year of Growth and Change 
We had a very producti,·e year in the School of Business, 
along \\ith several changes in our administrati,-e team. Dr. 
Cheryl Noll moved from the associate chair position into 
the posicion of chair of the cbool of Business, and Dr. 
Christie Roszkowski moved into the associate chair 
position. Dr. John Willems moved into the graduate 
coordinator position, since it was also previously held by 
Dr: NoU. \\'e have enjoyed our first year, and together have 
accomplished much. 
One of the provost's IIlltiaoves is support of studem 
integrative learning. The ex-periences of our students- in and 
outside of the classroom -- include not only d1e appropriate 
subject mallcr but also a variety of professional development 
opportunities. 
DUling the Fall 2008 semeste•; the School of Business joined 
t.he Business Solutions Center and SCORE ro present an evening present.ation, "Wall Street Bailout/Main Street Fallout." 
Local professionals l>hared their views on how the financial bailout alfcctcd local businesses and the "Main Street'' implications 
of the bailout. Panel members included 1vfr.Jack chultz, Agracel; Mr. Blian Titus, Lorenz Supply; Dr: Richard "'hitaker, 
EIU finance professor. ~lr: Dan Downs, Ftrst Neighbor Bank; and Chuck LeFebvre. first ~lid-Illinois Bank. To see a video of 
the presentation, visit EfU's iTunesC site at http:/ /www.ciu.edu/inmesu/. 
One of the fcatw-ed programs in the School of Business is the Executive-in-Residence Program, which brings executi,·es 
and entrepreneurs toget11er "it11 students. Jane A. Lockett, senior vice president of customer operations for Connect.Edu, 
served as an EIR in the f.111. Ms. Locken previously served as senior vice president of professional sen-ices for Schoolnet Inc .. 
and she is also served as a consulting plincipal for IBM Global Services. 
Tcri R."ldoscv•ch 
Ms. Teri Radosevich, vice president of community relations and public affairs for Amet Inc., 
served as an EIR during the spring. ln her role, Radose\ich is responsible for community outreach, 
government affairs and local community branding of Avnet Inc .. a $15.8 billion value-added 
distributor of electronic components, computer products and services. 
The M etavante Corporation, headquartered in Nlilwaukcc, Wis., served as a "corporate" executive-
in-residence for the spring semester. Five executives from different departments visited campus for rwo 
days to speak ro students in classes. meet with students in small groups and show students how the 
va•iety of majors are utilized by an organization. Thl.' kl')'llote address. "Fraud Schemes: How Banks 
Protect You. How You Should Protect Yourself." was given by Gary Bakker, president of Risk and 
Compliance olutions for Met.avantc. }\ lr. Bakker is responsible for setting and overseeing su"ategic 
marketing, sales and product developmenl. ~fetavante 's Risk and Compliance olutions division consists of a wide ,-aJiety of 
productl> and services that deal with operational risk management and regulatory compliance. 
Wendy Perrow 
The chool of Business Grace T. Bair Lecture Series is a mcarts for bringing female executive 
to campus in conjunction with \\'omen's History and Awareness ~lomb. In 1936, Grace Thompson 
Bair became the fu--st graduate of the EJU chool of Business; she was a role model for many female 
students. and she encouraged women to attend college and seek knowledge. Ms. Wendy Perrow, 
vice president of marketing and alliance managcmem for Alba Therapeutics Corporation, was a 
feattu-ed speaker in the Grace T Bair Lecture Series. 
The first Young Professionals Series was hdd in pring 2009. The progt«m is a professional 
development tool designed to provide students with pr"acLical advice from EIU School of Business 
alumni. This program brings recent alumni back to campus to connect with current students, and 
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gives students the opportunity to a~k questions about the professional world and to learn how to make the transition 
from student to professional. The program also provides an opportunity for School of Business alumni to remain 
involved and invested in t.he future of their alma mater. This year, the School of Business welcomed the following 
alumni back to campus as part of the Young Professionals Series: Ms. Sparkle Anderson, marketing specialist 
at Carle C linic Association; Ms. J essica Baum, marketing representative at Caterpillar; Ms. Kayla Bryan, 
financial auditor at State Farm; Mr. Matt DeFrates, IT analyst II at Caterpillar; Ms. Melinda Kappes, finance 
supervisor at State Farm; Mr. Rahul Wahi, director of North American Marketing and Operations at Tata 
Consultancy Services; and Mr. J ason Zientarski, district manager at Aldi Inc. 
Again tllis summet; we had a faculty-led study abroad program that went to Maastricht, the Netherlands. 
Sevemeen students participated in the program, which was led by Dr. David Boggs and Dr. Hank Davis. Each 
year our students come back wit.h many interesting stories and a newly acquired appreciation for t.he importance 
of international study. 
ETU MBA students Tyler Kutz and Martin Adams won first- and third-place, respective])~ in the graduate 
school division of the Central Illinois Chapter of Institute of Internal Auditors (CICIIA) Manuscript Contest for 
the 2008-2009 school year. The contest was designed to encourage auditing research among students at colleges and 
universities in cenu·al Illinois. Students were asked to prepare a literal)' research paper on a specific audit-related 
topic. Both Tyler and Martin are accounting concemration smdents within the MBA program. 
The fourth annual Accounting Challenge was held in April 2009. The evem acquainted more d1an 250 students 
from 18 high schools wit.h information on career oppornmities in accounting, the histOJ)' of the EIU Accow1tancy 
Program, and a tour of t.he EIU campus. Kelsey Swing, a manager at Gilbert, Metzger and Madigan, CPAs, and 
a member of the Accountancy Advisory Board, was the keynote speaker at the lunch session. The highlight of the 
day was an academic competition of financial accounting skills. 
The EIU Beta Alpha Psi chapter co-hosted the Midwest Regional meeting with the chapter from Bradley 
University. Approximately 300 students from 30 schools attended the event, which included sessions on team 
dynanucs, international accounting, forensic accounting and other professional topics. StudentS also made 
presentations related to activities in their chapters. EIU's chapter placed third in its category \\~th a presentation 
of "Developing Lile Skills," a program conducted at d1e !v1attoon Adult Education Center to help adult students 
prepare for the job se~rch . StudentS also assisted in the conference registration process and served as moderators in 
the panel presentations. The conference was a great success, and our student members did an outstanding job. 
ln coordination with ETU Career Services, the School of Business supported nine finance and accounting students 
to attend the R.I.S.E. Conference at the University of Dayton. Students heard presentations from internationally 
renowned keynote speakers, and attended workshops and forums about career strategies and the latest news and 
trends in the financial industry. 
The EIU chapter of the American Marketing Association won two awards at t.he International Collegiate 
Conference in ew Orleans, La.: Outstanding Membership Activities and Outstanding Community Service. 
The ETU student chapter of the Society for Human Resource Management was very active again this yeat: 
In addition to regular chapter activities, the organization hosted eight guest speakers, conducted a mock interview 
workshop, participated in the HR Roundtable evem at 'ort.hern Trust in Chicago, participated in the ort.h 
Central Region HR Games, and attended d1e regional SHRlvi Student Conference. 
Student members of the Association of Information Technology Professionals participated in a variety of 
professional development activities, including coordinating Networking Day to showcase prospective compruues 
and representatives to the major, hosting speakers, and touring companies (including Anixter in Chicago and 
Consolidated Communications in Mattoon, ill.). Several AITP members went to O klahoma to participate in the 
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National CoUegiatc Conference in April; they will be assisting the St. Louis chapt('r for next year·s event. The 
group's philanthropic endeavor this year has been as.mting CORE clients with initial setup and training for their 
business Web sites. The group also completely overhauled the Excellence in Education foundation·s \ Veb sire and 
provided training lO several board members. 
The Financial P lanning Student Association hosted 16 financial advisers from three slates for Financial 
Planning Day in October 2008. The meeti11g featured speakers who gave information about career paths, networking 
and wealth managemem in today's marketS. Breakout sessions were also held for studentS and advisers to discuss 
internships, curriculum and the qualities firms seek in new advisers. 
The International Business Club had a very busy and producti,-e yeax Some of tht• activities undertaken by 
ffiC members included a lield trip to Saint Louis Uni\'crsit{s atmual International Business Conference, during 
which me members had an opportunicy to learn from and network with global business leaders. In addition to 
this conference, IBC hosted a holiday luncheon in 2008 <mel an [nternational luncheon in 2009. During both of 
these events, international business etiquette issues were presented by professors and studems who had various 
international e:Kpcrienccs. IBC also hosted a movie afternoon, during which a current movie with international 
business implications was watched and discussed by interested students. FmaU)~ lBC supplemented itS activity line-
up \\ith v-arious speaker events throughout the faU and spring semesters. 
~!embers of chool of Business student organizarions arc able to tra\'el ro professional conferences through the 
generous suppon giftS fi-om alumni and friends of the chool of Business. 
School of Business Alumni 
In Aptil, three Business Advisory Board members - David Wasser , State Farm; Barbara Baurer, Country 
Insurance and Financial er.~ces; and Shari Bucke llew, 1bwn of Normal Children's Discovery Museum - seJVed 
as ambassadors for a chool of Business reception for ElU altmmi and fiiends in Bloomington. Ill. We had an 
oppommity to meet with alumni from the area, including tho c working at our biggest recruiters Caterpillar. State 
Farm and ADM. lt \\'ai> grt'at to connect with our alumni! 
The chool of Business 2008 Distinguished Alumnus was Edward Escalante, 
vice president and general manager of the Pharmaceutical Division of the McKesson 
Corporation. t-.lr. Escalante manages distribution centcn; and sales activity in California 
and Hawaii. Additionally, he participates on several task forces that match J'vkKesson 
resources with the needs of toclay's pharmacies. M1: Escalante is a recipient of the 
McKesson President's Award for service exceUence. 
Rudolph ' 'Rudy" G. IDavek was honored as an honorary degree recipient at E.astern·s 
pring 2009 commencement ceremony. After S('lving as a member of the U. _ Army's 
milirary police and as a lineman for a utility company, ~ lr. Hlavek earned a degree in 
business and launched an impressive career in finance. He worked for Smith Barne); a 
Edward Escalante 
leader in the U.S. secmirit:s industry. where he retired as senior executive vice president and director of the Midwest 
and Southern Divisions. 
Carl L. Dolson was honored as the Beta Gamma igma Chapter Honoree at the recent member induction 
ceremon)( Ivlr. Dolson earned a degree in accountancy and is cw-rcntly a partner at McGladrey and Pullen, LLP, 
and managing director. RSM McGladrey Inc. In 2006. he receiYed ~lcGladrcy's Achievement Award in the 
category of lntegrit): He was l\ kGladrey's recruiting r<"presentative to .Eastern from 1987 to 1997. H e has SCIYCd 
on the Business Advisory Board and the Accountancy Advisory Board and is a member of the American Instirute 
of Certified PlLblic AccoumantS and d1e Illinois CPA Society. 
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Several School of Business alumni were recognized by the EIU Alumni Association for their accomplishments and 
support of Eastern. Alumni Robe.rt C. Manion, Daryll D. Fletcher and Roger Claar were honored as 2008 
distinguished alumni. 
The School of Business is privileged to have such accomplished and involved alwnni. 
School of Business Faculty 
Three faculty members joined the School of Business this year. Patrick Lach, Ph.D., Mississippi State University, 
joined the Finance faculty; Heather HartkeJia, Ph.D., University of Southern Illinois, joined the Management 
faculty; and Simon Lee, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, joined the Management Information Systems 
faculty. 
Faculty Research Grants are provided to full-time tenurcd/temu·e-track faculty in their first or second conn·act 
year at Eastern Illinois Universit)~ and to faculty who have published a peer-reviewed journal article during the last 
three years. Recipients of research grants this year were Dr. David Boggs, Dr. Chuck Chahyadi, Dr. Ingyu 
Chiou, Dr. Ayse Costello, Dr. Tom Costello, Dr. Hank Davis, Dr. Dean Elmuti, Dr. Richard Flight, 
Dr. Norm Garrett, Dr. Marko Griinhagen, Dr. Abdou lllia, Dr. Heather Jia, Dr. Yunus Kathawala, Dr. 
Patrick Lach, Dr. Simon Lee, Dr. Crystal Lin, Dr. Tim Mills, Dr. Karen Nantz, Dr. Denise Smith, Dr. 
Richard Whitaker, Dr. John Willems, Dr. Melody Wollan and Dr. Bill Wootton. 
David Boggs 
Marko Grunhagen 
The Outstanding Service Award recognizes excellence in senrice to the university, 
college, school, discipline and/ or communi C)' Professor David Boggs was the recipient of 
this year's award. Dr. Boggs served as chair of the Technology and Resources Committee, 
chair of the External Relations Committee, and as a member of the Graduate Committee 
and Departmental Application of Criteria Revision Committee. He also served as the 
faculty adviser to the International Business Club, and he organized and led a study abroad 
program to Europe. At the university level, Dr. Boggs served on the iTunes Conunittee and 
participated in the EIU Reads program. 
The Outstanding Research Award recognizes excellence 
in research. This year's recipients were Dr. Dean Elmuti and 
Dr. Marko Griinhagen. During the 2008 award period, Dr. 
Elmuti published four peer-reviewed, refereed journal articles, 
with an additional article accepted for publication. One of his 
papers was selected as one of three best papers in the publication 
for the year. Dr. Elmuti has long been an active researcher and 
is respected in his field. tor the duration of the 2008 award 
period, Dr. Griinhagen had four journal publications in highly 
rated business journals that use the peer, blind review process. 
Dr. Griinhagen is establishing himself as a highly respected 
Dean Elmutl 
authotity on small business management and franchising at the 
national and international levels, being cited in other highly rated journals and on NPR, 
and being invited to speak at international conferences. 
This yeat~ Mr. Steve Benner, Dr. Marko Griinhagen, Mr. David McGrady, Dr. 
Melody Wollan and Dr. Bill Wootton were presented with Special Recognition of 
Teaching Excellence awards. This recognition is particularly special because recipients 
of this award were nominated by business students who were asked to recognize faculty 
Melody Wollan 
who distinguished themselves in the classroom and setved as mentors in and outside of the classroom. 
Balanced Contribution Awards are presented to faculty who make significant comributions in teaching, 
r('se::o.rt:"h :md service. Dr. Richard Flight, Dr. Crystal Lin and Dr. Melody Wollan were recognized for 
balanced contributions this year. Dr. Flight consistently receives very high student, peer and chair evaluations. 
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During the review period, Dr. flight was published in rbeJournal of Business Research, which has a 6-10 percent 
acceptance rate and is ranked very high among all marketing journals. Dr. Flight's service contributions were also 
significant; at the uni\'crsity le\'el. he served on the Imerrollegiatc Athletic Board and on the University Admissions 
Re'iew Committee. At the college Je\·el, Dr. Flight sen·cd on the t\d HO<' HonaN Program Committee, and at the 
schoolle\'el. he serYCS on the Curriculum Committee and on the ~lanagcmem Faculty 'earcb Committee. Dr. 
Lin cominually receiws superior ratings in her teaching. This )Car, she obtained the CFP 
designation. which is a critical certification for her area of teaching. During the award 
period. Or. Lin published one article in a journal that is ranked St'cond in the real e~tate 
research journals. Dr: Lin also sen-ed on the chool of Business Curriculum Committee, 
the chool of Business Technology Commiuee and chool of Business Facult) Issue· 
Committee: she was instrumental in garnering srudem and faculty panicipatiorl in the fint 
Showcase El evem, as he was the college's representative for the University Planning 
Commillec. Dr. Wollan consistently receives superior ratings on ht•r teaching, research 
and service. During the award period, Dr: WoUan published one journal article and had 
three additional papers accepted for publication. Dr: Wollan served on the Achievement 
and Comribution Aw~rds Committee; at the school level, she served on the Tcrhnology 
and Resources Committee. 
Mr. Steve Benner was recognized by students for his teaching excrllence. H<" was honored 
with tile El tudcnt Go,·crnment'sDistinguished Teacher Award for Academic upport. 
He "as nominated by students and selected by Student Govcrnmcm from nominations 
across the univer-sit). 
The Annually Contracted FacultyOut:standingContribution Award wa~ presented 
to Ms. Vicki Hampton. ~I!.. Hampton is a dedicated reacher, and she consistent.!) earns 
WI)' high tudent e,·aluations and unsolicited letters from students recognizing her teaching 
Richard Flight 
Steve Benner 
excellence .• he acquired a S200.000-plus grant for use of Path Point software, and was awarded a facult)· grant from 
IB~I for clevclopmrm of an online COBOL course lor the global communit). ,\ls. Hampton has coordinated 
student intrraction with professionals and co-advised the AJTP student organizmion in the chool of Business. 
he has been instrumental in building relationships with companies tllatrccruit ~ lanagcmcnt Lnformation Systems 
graduates and ~taying connected with ETU graduates~ they progress in their careers. 
The Distinguished Professor Award was presented to Dr. Karen Nantz. This award is the highest honor 
that is bestowed upon faculty members in the School of Business, and recognizes a distinguished record of 
accomplishments in teaching, research and service to the school. Dr. Nantz has re-invented hcl'sclf over tile years, 
keeping her technology skills current witll the industry and int("grating tht• usc of technology into her tead1ing. Dr. 
1a1111. is a wry acth·c researcher. She has published a book1 five book chapters, and numerous journal articles and 
conference procet·dingli, and has given multiple presentations at professional confen:ncel>. Dr. 'amz has served and 
cominucs to ~en•t· on editorial revi<"\,. boards and has served as associate editor and revie\\er for many years for 
proksional journals. 'he is well-respected in her field. She has pro\id<"d excellent leadeNhip for the Management 
lnJormation, )'~terns discipline~ the coordinator and, most rt:Cl·ntl), ~ tht• assistant chair. Or. :\anrz has supponed 
the school, tl11~ college and tl1e WU\'ersity by sen-ing on working committees. 
\ \"c are fortunate to ha,·e such outstanding facult)· who arc critical to the progn'~ of the chool of Business. 
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SC HOOL C)F HUS IN ESS 
David Arseneau 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1979, Northern 
Illinois University 
Stephen Benner 
Instructor, M.B.A., 2002, Ea.stern 
Illinois University 
lllinoi Accounting Teacher's 
Conference, 1'\ormal, III., October 
2008 
School of Business 2009 Special 
Recognition of Teaching Excellence 
EIU Student Govcrnnl<'nt's 
Distinguisht•d Teacher Award for 
Academic upport, April 2009 
David J. Boggs 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 1998, 
University of Texas at Dallas 
Received Emerald Literati i'>ctwork 
2009 Award for Excellence for "The 
Difficulties in U~>ing a Cost Leadership 
trategy in Emerging Markets,'' 
co-authon:·d "ith Dan Baack, 
Lntcrnational j ournal of Emerging 
~ larkc~ vol 3 no 2 2008 pp 125-139 
''Order-of-Emrv Effects for er.~cc 
Firm> in Dcv~loping ~1arkcLS: An 
Examination of ~lultinational 
Adwrtising Ag<'ncics," co-authored 
with Pl'tcr 1\ J agnu~~on and Stanford 
\Vcstjohn, accrpted for publication in 
the j ournnl of lnternndonal Marketing 
EIU Achil'vement and Contribution 
Award (Balanced) 
Michael L. Boorom 
Professor, Assistant Chair for 
Marketing Discipline, Ph.D., 1994, 
University of South Florida 
Chair, chool of Business Personnel 
Comrniuer 
As member of School of Bu~iness 
External Relations Comminrr, 
coordinatrd the Executive-in-Residence 
-.isit of J ane Lockett 
Performed accl'('ditation review of 
l 'niveThity of Dubai business programs 
Paul D. Brown 
Instructor, M.B.A., 2004, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Obtained Illinois R eal Estate Appraiser's 
License 
Prcscmrd workshop as pan of' Embarras 
Valley Film Festival 
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Conducted Excel \~Ork!.hop for n·gional 
office of education 
TechnjcaJ Adviser for ALSBJournal of 
Employment and Labor Law 
Chuck S. Chahyadi 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2008, 
University of Oklahoma 
ervcd as a referee for J ournal of 
Economics and Finance 
Served as a speaker at a local investment 
forum in Mattoon, Til. 
Faculty adviser, Financial Managcmrm 
Association {rMA) 
Presented a paper at Lhe 2009 
Soulhwestern Finance Association 
meeting 
Presented a paper at Faculty Research 
Forum at En: 
lngYu Chiou 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 1999, 
New York University 
Ayse Costello 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2002, 
University of Illinois, Urbana· 
Champaign 
Research paper titled '~ligning 
Lhe lmerests of Subsidiaries and 
Headquarters in Multinational 
Corporations: Empirical t::vidt·nce" 
was accepted for publication in tlw 
Multinational Business Rcvirw 
Presented a research paper at the 
2008 Marketing and Public Policy 
Conference 
Research paper accepted for presentation 
at Lhe 2009 Marketing and Public 
Policy Conference 
Faculty co-adviser of Lhc lnternational 
Business Club 
Thomas Costello 
Assistant Profes.sor, Ph.D., 2000, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
Research paper t.itled ·~gning 
Lhc Interests of Subsidiaries and 
Headquarters in Multinational 
Corporations: Empirical Evidence" 
was accepted for publication in thr 
journal Multinational Business Rrvicw 
Presented a research paper at Lhc 
2008 Marketing and Public Policy 
Conference 
Research paper accepted for presentation 
at Lhc 2009 ~ Larketing and Public 
Policy Conference 
Faculty Adviser. American ~ larketing 
J\ssociation; student chapter I'('Cei,·ed 
Lhe Outstanding ~Iembership 
Activities award and Lhe Outstanding 
Community Service award at Lhe 
Spring 2009 International Collegiate 
Conference inl\ew Orleans, LA 
Chair of the School of Business tudent 
Issues Committee for academic year 
2008-2009 
Henry H. Davis 
Professor, Ph.D., 1984, University of 
North Carolina -- Chapel Hill 
Co-led Study Abroad class in Maastricht. 
Lhc Netherlands. wilh David Boggs in 
FY08 
Co-leading tUd) .-\broad class in 
~ [aastricht. Lhc ~ether!ands. \\ith 
David Boggs in FY09 
~1cmber of Lhe EIU Steering Commill<'C 
for :'\CAA accreditation 
President of Lhe Charleston Country 
Club 
Suzanne Davis 
Instructor, J.D., 2003, University of 
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
"When Two Fundamental Rights Collide 
at the Pharmacy: The Struggle 
lo Balan ce Lhe Consumer's Right 
to Access Contraception and the 
Pharmacist's Right of Conscience," 
Suzanne Davis and Paul Lansing, 
DePaulJournal of Heallh Care Law, 
accepted for publication Fall 2008 
"T he Ethics of Contingency Fees," 
Michael Fricke, Paul Lansing and 
uzanne Da,~,Journal of Lhe Legal 
Profession, University of Alabama. 
accepted for publication Spring 2009 
Presentation at the Academy of Legal 
Studies in Business Annual Conference 
Long Beach, Calif.. August 2008 : 
"\\"hen Two Fundamental Rights 
Collide at the Pharmacy: The Strugglt' 
10 Balance Lhe Consumer's Right 
to Access Contraception and Lhe 
Pharmacist's Right of Conscience" 
Masters of Business Adminjstration 
I[BA) completed Summer 2008 f'rotn 
Lhe University of lllinois, U rbana-
Champaign 
Dean S. Elmuti 
Professor, Ph.D., 1985, University of 
North Texas 
-Longitudinal As~cssmcnt of an 
Integrated lndu&trial upply Chain." 
uppl) Chain :"\lanagcmcnt: An 
International j ournal. March 2008. 
vol.l3 No.2, pp 151-159. Co-authored 
\\ith William ~linnis and ~fichacl 
Abebc iMBA student at En; . Emerald 
LiLCrati i\etwork 2009 Awards for 
Excellence 
"Cross Relationship Management 
Strategic Application and 
Organizational Effectiveness: An 
Empirical InvcMigation;' j ournal of 
Strategic Marketing, Vol. 17, No. I. 
Fcbruar} 2008 p.p.75-96. Coauthored 
with Heather Jia and Dane Gray (MBA 
studcnuu E!U) 
"Organizational Elli:·ctivencss and 
Financial Pnforrnancc: A llC'ah.hcan· 
tud}\" Journal of Ho~pital Marketing 
and Public Rl·latiom., vol. 18, i'\o. 2 
2008, p.p. I 15-1 3-1 
'J.\Jmlyzing Cross-cuhuntl Adaptability 
Among Businc:..' tudcnu.: An 
Empirical I nvc:.tigation," lnternaLional 
Journal of ~lanag<•ment Reviews. 
vol. 25, ~o. 3, t•ptembcr 2008, co-
authored with Benjamin Tuck and 
Friederikt• Kcmpc•r both MBA Mudems 
atETU 
Awarded Hollty Ethics Award 20081 
Richard L. Flight 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2007, 
University of Alabama 
'1\ Market-Level Model of Relationship 
Regulation," J ournal of Business 
Research, 61 {8}, 850-58, Richard L. 
Flight, Rusty Hcnky and Robert A. 
Robicheaux, (2008) 
·'Modeling the Triggers of Impulsive 
and Compulsive Buying Tendencies." 
Journal of Consumer Psychology, 
Richard L. Flight, l\ lelis.~a Markley and 
Shaton E. Beatt} (und<>r rcvi<-w 2009) 
"A Study of P<>rcciwd Innovation 
Ch<tracu:ristic~ Across CultUJ'(·s 
and tag<'s of Diffusion." j ournal 
of l\larkcung Theor}' and Practice. 
Richard L. Flight. Arthur\\'. Alla\\'a}\ 
Wan-l\lin Kim and Giles D'Souza 
under review 2009 
2009 School of Busine~s Facult) Award 
for Balanced Comribution in Research. 
Teaching and crvicc 
2009 School of Busines:. Faculty 
Research Grant 
Rcviewrr for j ournal of Business 
Research,Journal of Product 
lnnovation Management and j ournal 
of Small Business M;~nagcment 
Nonnan A. Garrett 
Profes.sor, Ed.D., 1986, Arizona State 
University 
Presentation at E-Leam 2008: \\'orid 
Conference on E-Lcamin~ in 
Corporate, Government, Healthcart> 
and Higher Education Las \ 'ega!>, 
2'\e>.:, l"ovembcr 2008 . Prc~entation 
was titled ''Aggregating Classroom 
Internet Content Using Yahoo Pipc~." 
Ser.-ed on the Program Committee. 
Published chapter in Encyclopedia of 
Information cience and Technolog). 
Second Edition, \ 'olume v; titkd 
·'Issues in using \ \'eb-basl·d Course 
Resources,'' with K. Nanv. 
Recipient of EIU Exc<'llence in the 
Use of Tcchnolog}' Award, Fall 
2008 (nominated by the School of 
Continuing Education) 
Marko Griinhagen 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 1999, 
University of Nebraska -· Lincoln 
Visiting Profes.~or at the Universitc 
de Rennes I France ,, !\laster of 
Franchising and ~ct\' orb !)egret· 
Program. ~lay 2009 
Arthm· Karp Award for ' ·Best . \pplied 
Research Paper'' on Franchbine; b) 
the Educational Foundation of the 
International Franchise A..sociation 
JFA . February 2009 
2009 Chairman of the International 
Society of Franchising (I oFI Annual 
Conference in San Diego. Calif.. 
Febmary 2009 
"The Elfective DeliW'r}' of Franchisor 
Services: A Comparison of U.S. 
and German Suppon Practices for 
Franchisees," j ournal of Mark('ting 
Channels, 15 (4), 315-335, Marko 
Grunhagen, Robin DiPiNro, Roben E. 
Stassen and Lorelle Frazer (2008) 
Quoted on FranTrcnds.com. November 
2008: Lamb, David: "Franchi~cs 
Respond to Sluggish Econom);" 
Article on Franchise Systems' Coping 
Strategies in Economic Turmoil 
Vicki Hampton 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1998, Eastern 
Illinois University 
[nsrructor, Introduction to.JCL, 
Metavante Inc, August 2008 
Presenter aL HARE conference. "Head 
of the Class: Professors· PcN>pt'ctivcs 
on Mainframe Education," an.Josc, 
Calif., August 2008 
lnstructot~ Introduction to COBOL and 
PathPoint, Faculty Summer Scmimu; 
National Enterprise Computing 
Conference, sponsored by IBM, 
Poughkeepsie, N.,Z,Junc 2009 
Abdou IIIia 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 2003, 
Laval University, Canada 
·'E-Gov('rnment Sen-ice DelivCI'}' 
Performance: An Adaptation of 
The Balanced corccard to tl1e 
Public ector,"Journal of Electronic 
Commerce in Organizations, \'ol \'1, 
Xo 2. 2008, pp. 11-28. "ith Law<;On-
Body A.. Keengwej.. ~[ukankusi L.. 
and :\liller G. 
"information Technology Use: ~lediating 
Elfect of Conformiry and Critical 
Mas~." 2009 PICMET Confcrt'nce, 
Portland. Ore. (forthcoming) 
Computer Security Professional 
crnificalion 
Faculty Co-Adviser, Association of 
Information Technology Professionals, 
Student Chapter 
Heather H. Jia 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2008, 
Southern Illinois University 
"Customer Relationship ~lanagemem 
. trategic Application and 
Organizational Effecti,·enl'S~: An 
Empirical Im·e tigalion,·• with D. 
Elmuti and D. Gray,Journal of 
tratcgic ~Iarketing. \'olume 17. 
X umber I, pp. 75-96 
"Computer Playfulness. Personal 
ltlDO\'ativeness, and Problematic 
Technology t.:se: A .:'\ew Measure and 
'omc Initial Evidence." with R.Jia. 
Proceedings of the 2008 International 
Conference on Information Systems 
(lCISI, Paris, France 
Co-Ach-iser, Society for Human Resource 
Management 
Rcviewer,Journal of Small Business 
Managemem 
Yunus Kathawala 
Professor, Ph.D., 1979, University of 
Georgia 
Renee King 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1996, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Consultant. \\'bite and Associatel'>, 
~larket Researcher. :'\ew Berlin, Wis. 
Prcsemer. "Stuck-in-a-Rut Thinking: 
Recognizing Ftlters that Anchor 
Our Ideas,'' Association for Busines.' 
Commllllic.1.tion, Southwest Regional 
Conference, Oklahoma Ciry, Okla. 
Susan Kling 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1982, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Earned Performance Based Increase 
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Roann R. Kopel 
Professor, Ph.D., 1986, University of 
North Carolina -- Chapel Hill 
Presentation at American Academy of 
Accounting, Finance, and Economics 
"Why in the World do Accounting 
Textbooks still do ---?" 
Beta Alpha Psi International Board of 
D irectors; ~l[jdwest Regional meeting 
Selected as faculty marshal for Spring 
Commencement 2009, representing 
the Lumpkin College of Business and 
Applied Sciences 
Evan Kubicek 
Instructor, M .B.A., 2005, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Patrick Lach 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2008, 
Mississippi State University 
"The Quiet Period Is Making Noise 
Again," Applied Financial Economics, 
18: 17. September 2008, 1363 - 13 78. 
Highfield, M., P. Lach, and L. White 
Presentation at the Financial 
Management Association Annual 
Meeting, Grapevine, Texas, October 
2008, "The Quiet Period Has 
Something to Say" with M. Highfield 
Presentation at the Midwest Finance 
Association Annual Meeting, Chicago, 
Illinois, March 2009, "The Quiet 
Peiiod Has Something to Say" with M . 
H ighfield 
Adviser for the Student Investment 
Society, Spring 2009 
Member, School of Business Curriculum 
Committee 
Stephen F. Laribee 
Professor, D.B.A., 1974, Kent State 
University 
Simon Lee 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2002, 
University of Nebraska -- Lincoln 
Crystal Lin 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2004, Old 
Dominion University 
Obtained Certified Financial Planner 
(CFP) certification, August 2008 
David G. McGrady 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1979, University 
of Texas -- Arlington 
Board of Directors, illinois Financial 
Planning Association 
Board of Directors, Mid-illinois Big 
Brothers Big Sisters 
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Adviset; Financial Planning Student 
Association 
Adviser, Financial Management 
Association 
Timothy H. Mills 
Professor, D.B.A., 1989, Louisiana 
Tech University 
School of Business Distinguished 
Professor Award (2008) 
School of Business Outstanding Service 
Award (2008) 
Faculty Adviser to Beta Alpha Psi and 
StudenL Accounting Society 
fllinois Board of Examiners CPA Exan1 
Advi~ory Task Force 
William G. Kirk lnternational 
Leadership Award 
William C. Minnis 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 2001 , St. 
Louis University 
"Longitudinal assessmem of an 
integrated induwial supply 
chain" published in Supply Chain 
Management: An International 
j ournal, coauthored with D. Elmuti 
and M. Abebe 
"Organizational effectiveness and 
financial performance: A healthcare 
study" published in the journal 
of Hospital Marketing and Public 
Relations, co-authored with D. Elmmi 
Fractional leave to pursue professional 
development as Presidem/CEO of 
Citizens National Bank, Pads, ill. 
Thomas P. Moncada 
Associate Professor, J.D., 1975, 
Illinois Institute of Technology, 
Chicago-Kent College of Law 
"Tax-Exempt Entities: Form 990 
and the fmpact of New Reporting 
Requirements," with Susan and 
Elizabeth Moncada; International 
Journal of Business, Accounting 
and Finance, Volume 3, No. I, pp. 
28-•!0, 2009. (December 2008, Paper 
Acceptance) 
Research Award, The International 
Academy of Business and J'ublic 
Administration Disciplines, October 
2008 
Multimedia Educational Resources for 
Learning and O nline Teaching House 
Cup, as an Honorary Board Member 
of the Business Edit01ial Board, 
August, 2008 
Matthew Monippallil 
Professor, J.D., 1984, Southern 
Illinois University Law School 
Karen S. Nantz 
Professor, Assistant Chair for 
Management Information Systems, 
Ph.D., 1989, Brigham Young 
University 
Selected as Spring 2009 Commencement 
Marshal represeming the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences 
Published " Issues in Using Web-Based 
Course Resources" in Encyclopedia of 
Information Science and Technology, 
Information Science Reference, 2009 
(with N. Garrett) 
Setve on University of Northern Iowa 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
Nanci D. Newstrom 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1984, University 
of South Dakota 
Session chair for the 13th annual MMA 
(Marketing Management Association) 
"Fall Educators" Conference 
(September 2008, Louisville, Ky.,). The 
session included two presentations: 
''An Effective Term-Project for 
Teaching Consumer Behavior•· and 
"Viral Marketing: A Significant 
Learning Opportunity for Students in 
Contemporary 1Iarketing Strategy and 
Business Practice Environments." 
Cheryl L. Noll 
Professor, Chair, Ph.D., 1990, The 
Ohio State University 
Reviewer, Society for Case Research, 
Proceedings 
Reviewer, Society for Case Research, 
Annual Advances 
Presented at Society for Case Research 
summer workshop at University of 
Nonhern Krntucky: "How to Grow a 
SmaJJ Business'" Quly 2008) 
Discussam and session chair at Society 
for Case Research annual meeting in 
Chicago (March 2009) 
AACSB Dean's Conference, San 
Francisco, Calif., Februruy 2009 
Richard J. Palmer 
Professor, Lumpkin Distinguished 
Professor, Director, Accountancy 
Program, D.B.A., 1990, Southern 
Illinois University -- Carbondale 
Named to Advisory Committee 
of Commrrcial Card Payments 
International (with paymrnts industry 
leaders from the U.S., Asia Pacific and 
Europe), a publication of the Lafferty 
Group 
Speaker, "Benchmarking the North 
American P-card Landscape," 
Commercial Cru·ds and Payments 
Global Summit (Febmary 2009, 
London) 
Keynote Speaker. ''The North Americat1 
Purchasing Card Experience: Key 
Lesson~ for Frt'nch 0•-ganizations." 
third annual APECA Confcn·nce 
on "Dcmatt'rializ:uion and Payment 
Cards: Tools of thr Digital Economy" 
December 2008, Pari'\, France) 
Kcynore 'J>f'akcr, .. 2007 Purchasing 
Card Benchmark ur..-ey R<"liults'' 
otiabank <·ight.h annual Commercial 
Card Conference 1 t•ptcmbcr 2008, 
Lo~ Angeles 
Darlene J. Riedemann 
Instructor, M.B.A, 1993, Loyola 
University 
Christie L. Roszkowski 
Associate Professor, Interim 
Associate Chair, Business 
Undergraduate Coordinator,.J.D., 
1978, Unive1-siry of' [Jiinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
Denise S. Smith 
Assistant Professor, J.D, 1977, 
Baylor University School of Law 
Article publi~hcd in doubl<·-blind 
peer reviewed pron·cdin~;S of the 
2008 Academy of Legal Studit-s in 
business meeting in Long Beach. 
Calif.: "National Issue:., Local Costs: 
The Trend Toward tate And Local 
Control Of Immigration'' 
Arriclc accepted for publication in june 
2009 in the Regional Business Review: 
''Immigration Reform - tales 
Respond to Congress' Failure to Act", 
co-authored with gradualt' <~SSistam 
Robert Schlanscr 
Article accepted lo r publication p•ing 
2009 in thl' Midwc•st Law .Journal: 
'~\eademic Freedom in an Agt· of 
Assessnwnt and Arcoumability", 
co-authon·d with Michael A. Katz, 
professor, Delaware State Univcrllity 
El U Achievement and Contribution 
Award ( ervic<·, 
Traveled with tWO teams or studenl.S 
from the ocicty for lluman Resource 
:O.lanagemcnt w alt(·nd and participate 
in the :-.:onh Ccmral Region\ HR 
Games competition: co-sponsored "~th 
Dr. Heather J ia 
Jeffrey J. Snell 
Associate Professor, D.BA., 2000, 
Louisiana Tech University 
Publish<·d article "Rubrics: Thl'ir Value 
and Development'' Journal of Global 
Education, 2009 
Advisory boa•·d mcmber,.Journal of 
Leadership and Organizational 
Managem('Jlt 
Advisory board member, Coles County 
United Way 
"Manuscript rC\~ewer, Southern • \ cademy 
of ~fanagement 
Richard B. Whitaker 
Associate Professor, Assistant Chair 
for Finance, Ph.D., 1995, University 
of Houston 
Larry R. White 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2002, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
Presented paper titled "The Perils and 
Pitfalls (and Pkasurcs) of Using MS 
Project 2007 in a Project Management 
Course" at POMS-2009, the 20th 
annual conference of the Prod un ion 
and Operations Management Society, 
May 1-4, 2009 in Orlando, Fla. 
Served as o-ack chair for the Project 
Management and Econometrics Track 
at PO:\fS-2009, the 20th annual 
conference of the Production and 
Operations ~Ianagcmcm. ocicr>< X lay 
2009 in Orlando. Fla. 
John R. Willems 
Professor, Assistant Chair for 
Management, Interim Coordinator of 
Graduate Business Studies, Ph.D., 
1994, Indiana University 
Served as chair of the management 
clisciptine search com mince (Novembrr 
2008) 
Created an assessment Web site lo r the 
management discipline area 
Modified and administered a satisfaction 
survey for tviBA alums 
Michael D. Wilson 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1982, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Faculty Adviser. Beta Gamma igma 
Faculty Adviser. Delta igma Pi 
Melody L. Wollan 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2002, 
University of Nebraska 
''ldentil)<ing Pre-retirees for Bridge 
Employment: Factors that Influence 
Post-retirement Employmcm 
Decision," Kendrick, . K., and 
\\'ollan, M. L. , Iarch ~009). 
2009 Distinguished Paper Award 
on Conference Theme, North 
American tvlanagemem Society 
and Overall Distinguished Paper on 
Conference Theme, Midwest Business 
Administration Association, sponsored 
by lnvin/McGraw-Hill, Inc. Published 
b)' the j ournal of :-lon.h American 
Management Society (April 2009) 
"Organi7.ational Citizenship ~fotives and 
Targets of Organizational Citizenship 
Behaviors," Acker, K .. and Wollan, 
M. L. (October 2008). Proceedings 
and paper presented at the Institute of 
Behavioral and Applied Management 
Conference, Orlando, Fla. ln S. Scott 
Ed.). Proceedings of the Institute of 
Behavioral and Apptied Management. 
16, 120-125 
"Career Mapping I: Surviving the 
Dissertation and Geuing Your First 
Academic Appoimment," Wollan, M. 
L., Condon, C., Middlebrooks, A., and 
Sparks, G. (O ctober 2008). invited 
panelist at the Institute of Behavioral 
and Applied Managemem Conference. 
October 2008. Orlando, Fla. 
ElU Imercollegiate Athletic Board 
ElU Achievement and Contribution 
Awards Commiuee 
Charles W. Wootton 
Professor, D.B.A., 1982, Mississippi 
State University 
Co-Adviser, Smdent Accounting Society 
and Beta Alpha Psi 
"~lcchanisalion and Computerisation," 
in Edwards,J ohn E. and Walke r, 
Stephen P. (eds.) The Routledge 
Companion to Accounting History. 
2009 (London: Routledge Taylor and 
Francis Group). pp. 120-136. Wootton, 
Charles W. and Kemmerer, Barbara£. 
"The Comptometer and the Burroughs: 
Two Early Office Machines and their 
Influence on Accounting and the 
Wor!-.-place in the United States, 1885-
191 5.'' Abstract, Business History 
Conference 2008 annual meeting, April 
2008, Sacran1emo. Calif. 
Douglas A. Zuhone 
Instructor, M.B.A., 1987, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Adjunct Faculty 
Julia Abell 
Brett Bensley 
Jeanne Dau 
Ryan Gibson 
John Kaare 
Jeff Oetting 
Linda Perry 
Randy Porter 
Scott Preasont 
M. Kathleen Scott 
R. Scott Stevens 
Erica Stollard 
Christopher Swing 
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ln December 2006, the Graduate School released a plan 
for the implementation of a First Choice graduate 
program. Graduate programs achieving the distinction 
of "First Choice" have applied and been subjected 
to rigorous review from ElU's Council on Graduate 
Studies, with oversight fi-om the Graduate School. The 
rigorous review ensures that a program meets the highest 
standards of scholarly excellence as evidenced through 
sustained achievement of cliteria dev'eloped and adopted 
by the council. Congratulations to Dr. Jeanne Snyder 
for appl)~ng for and obtaining the designation of First 
Choice for Lhe Master of Arts in Gerontology 
Program in 2009. 
The Alternative Bachelor's for Child Care 
Education Program {ABC Program) continues to 
expand wilh increased student interest and enrollment The p1-ogran1 was recently approved as an option for Ll1c 
Bachelor's in General Education degree, beginning Fall 2009. In addition to earning a bachelor's degree from the 
BGS program and a ccnificate of FCS/Child Care Professionals, graduates also qualify as an Earlr Childhood 
Professional Level f\: olfered by the Xational Association for ilie Education of Young Childrt'n 1'\AEYC), and 
qualify for ilie Illinois Din•ctor Credential, offered by the Illinois ~etwork of Child Care Resource and Referral 
Agencies. Furthermore, the ABC program was appr-o,·ed as an entitled progra111 for the ECE w:demial offered by 
the Illinois Network of Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies. In addition to traditional classroom settings, 
the ABC Program currcnllr offers seven courses online to better meet ilie needs of students interested in the child 
care profession. Ms . Donna Coonce coordinates Ll1e ABC program. 
Frances Murphy 
The School of Family and Cons umer Sciences Chicago Cohort for the Master 
of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences has passed we mid-point of 
curriculum requirements as studentS have completed 17 hours of weir graduate progra111. 
The 2+-student cohen is compri~cl of high school family and consumer sciences teachers 
in the nonhwestsuburbs of Chicago. Dr. James Painter has \\Orkcd tirelessly to prO\ ide 
the students \\~th Summer 2009 opportunities for a graduate independent study in Italy 
working with the Apicius Culinary Institute and the Florence University of the 
Arts. ine studen ts wi ll participate in this outstanding culinary, textile and fashion 
experience. Dr. Painter has also initiated a graduate internship agreement with Disney 
for II cohen members this summer. Dr. Mikki Meadows is working out ilie logistics 
and will supetvist' this group during ilieir work. The remaining four students will complete various internship 
experiences in ilie Chicago area. Dr. Frances Murphy coordinates ilie graduate cohon. 
During Fall 2008, we sc.•mester-long study abroad program was in1plememed in South Africa \\ith four 
undergraduate and four graduate students in ilie chool of Family and Consumer Sciences. The students left the 
U.S. for Cape Town on AugustS, 2008, to spend four weeks in an imensive orientation course taught b)' Dr. Dagni 
Bredesen (from Eastern's English Department), using South Aflican literature, field trips, lectures, observations and 
intctviews to learn about the past and current social and political landscapes. Following this intensive preparation for 
their semester of stud)\ the students moved to Port Elizabeth where Ll1ey served imernships in three human services 
community programs for four weeks under ilie auspices of Calabash Trust, a non-go,·ernmemal organization. 
The next location was in the \\ild coastal town of Cinsa, near East London, where student~ initiated the renO\'ation 
and preparation of a computer lab in a local school working with ilic Afiican Heanlandjourneys' humanitarian 
project. Concurrent!) ''~lh their internships, the studentS completed online EIU courses and courses taught on-
site in Souili Africa by Dr. Frances Murphy, director of ilic progra111. All students succc•ssfully completed their 
semester of credit hours and were seamlessly read}' for the next semester of coursework in their progran1s on weir 
return to ilie U.S. in late 'ovember 2008. 
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For the past three years, a team of researchers fi·om the School of Family and Consmner Sciences have conducted 
an observational study to analyt.e the shopping behaviors of Black Friday consumers. Black Friday {the day 
after Thanksgiving) is a retail term that signifies the sran of the Christmas holiday hopping season. The day has 
been tied 10 customer frustration and aggression as it is traditionaU)' known for waiting outdoors in cold weather, 
chaos, large crowds, long lines and sold-out "h01 items." Overall, the findings have shown that the majority of the 
shoppers demonstrated calmness, COUlteousness and happiness; however, a smaller number of shoppers exhibitrd 
negative and potentially dangerous behaviors which pose a safct)' concern for store personnel and other shoppers. 
The research team consisrs of Linda Simps on, Ph.D.; Lisa Taylor, Ph.D.; Kathleen O 'Rourke, Ph.D.: 
Katie Shaw, M.S.; Deborah Appleby, M.S.; and Jill Bowers, M.S. Approximately 35 undergraduate and 
graduate studcms were formally trained each year to observe and record the consumer behavior. Plans arc to 
continue the study for the 2009 holiday season. 
As reported in last year's annual report. the food lab facility was being renovated, and that renovation is till 
in p•-ogress. A section of the kitchen is srul under construction as it is being organized into several food prep areas. 
Once the kitchen is completed, a dining mom will be added. Financial assistance for the renovations has come 
from both the university and SFCS; howe\'er, donations from outside somccs arc being sought. 
A new designation of "Pass with Distinction" is available for masrer's students who e.xcel dUiing either their 
thesis defen e or wriuen and comprehensive exams. In the chool of Family and Consumer 'cicnces, students 
who received this prestigious award include Cheryl Rozela (thesis with distinction), Jillian Hurt (thesis with 
distinction). Tiffany Cavoretto (comp exan1 with distinction), Sara Stranz (comp exam with distinction), and 
Allison Rose (comp exam with distinction). 
Faculty Recognitions 
cyeraJSFC faculty received ~pccial recognition for receipt of grants, awards and for theirsignifkam contributions 
and achievements on campus and other awards. Winkleblack grants pro, ide funding for a variety of academic 
needs. Recipients for 2008-2009 include Dr. Melanie Burns, Dr. Linda Simpson, Dr. Kathleen O 'Rourke , 
Dr. Lisa Taylor, Dr. Betsy Pudliner, Dr. Karla Kennedy-Hagan and Dr. Jean Dilworth. 
The Redden grants provide funding for undergraduate education needs. Th(• 2008-09 rccipicms include Dr. 
Mikki Meadows, Dr. Carla Honselman, Mrs. Kathy Rhodes and Dr. Karla Kennedy-Hagan. 
Betsy Pudilner 
Student Organizations 
Eastcm's student chapter of the Club Manager's Association of America (CJ\lAA) 
remains strong since its origination in 200 I. [n addition to hosting social functions, members 
attended educational sessions and went on club tours at the Bloomington Country Club, 
Panther Creek Cow1U'y Club, Chantpaign Country Club and the lmcrlachen Count!)' 
Club. :\1 embers also received donations from the lllini Chapter 10 attend World Conference 
in Orlando, Fla. Several members fulfilled their internship requirements at various country 
clubs tl1mughout the nation. Recent graduates are pursuing club management carec•~~. 
Dr. Betsy A. Pudliner is the faculty adviser for the El U chapter. 
The student chapter of the International Textile and Apparel Association (lTAA) meets weekly with the 
chool of Technology's Technical Association of the Graphic Arts (TAGA) student chapter. There are new 
members earh semester, with officer duties shared among members throughout the year. Members entered three 
international design competitions, sponsored the Skills USA Illinois CJ'een Printing competition. staffed an exhibit 
booth at £astern's Technology Fair and attended Graphics Expo in Chicago. Professor Jean K. Dilworth is the 
chapter adviser. Co-advisers arc Dr. Mandy Wu, Dr. Luke Steinke and 1\Lr. Cabc Grant. 
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Kappa Omicron Nu, the family and consumer science!> honor sociel); was established in 1990 a.c; a result of the 
consolidation of Kappa Omicron Phi and Omicron Nu. The mission of the Kappa Omicron Nu Honor Society 
is empowering leaders tht'Ough scholarship, research and leadership. Undergraduate studentS imited to join must 
have completed 45 semt•ster hours and have a minimum CPA of 3.25. Graduate students are required to have 
completed 12 semester hours and have a minimum CPA of 3.5. Currently, the chapter has 60 members. The 
chapter's Relay for Life team earned first place for the fourt h consecutive year in fundraising for the American 
Cancer Sociel)'. Chapter programming focused on the theme of leadership throughout the academic year. Dr. 
Jim Slavik and Dr. Kathleen O 'Rourke serve as faculty advisers for Kappa Omicron u. 
The Organization for Peer Education on Nutrition (OPE;\) is comprised of a 
variety of studentS in clietetiC!I and health-related areas on the Ere can1pus. The focus 
of OPEN is to promote nutrition and a healthr lifestyle changes for studentS and the 
Charleston communi!)~ All members anend a CP.E training workshop and earn a Peer 
Educator certificate. This pa t yca.t~ members hosted a table at both Panther Palooza 
and the EfU Health Pair . .,,·here they distributed handouts promoting healthy eating. 
They modified numerous dessert recipes to create healtlticr dishes. Members of OPEN 
also make time to provide setv irc to the campus and community, such as being a part of 
the FCS Relay for Life. Finally, members discus~d healthy rating with students across 
campus. Dr. Karla Kennedy-Hagan serves as the faculty ad,iscr for the organization. 
Karla Kennedy~Hagan 
I 
The Professional Convention Management Association PC~IA was formed in Fall 2007 with more 
than 20 members. PCl\ lA provides opportunities for its members to build relation hips locally. regionally and 
worldwide by opening the door to professionals through a variety of resources, education and networking eventS. 
PC.tv1Ns mission statement is to "deliver breakthrough education and promote the value of professional convention 
management."' PCMA held several fundraisers to finance the board members' attendance at a national conference. 
Atlhe conference, EIU chapter members networked with other pmfessionals and received contact information for 
prospective internships and jobs. Mrs. Kathy Rhodes advises this new student organization. 
The Student Association of Family and Consumer Sciences tSAFCS led a ~ucce ful academic year. 
During the fall and spring semesters, new members were recruited to join SAFC through monthly meetings, 
membership dm-es, and through presentations to studentS in The Foundation of Famil) and Consumer Sciences 
classes. Student members had the opportunity to seck professional e"-periences at conferences. including the 
fllinois Association of Family and Consumer Sciences Ann\tal Conference and the \\'l1\ l Career Conference. 
Additionally, monthly member meetings brought guest speakers to campus, allo\,~ng students a closer look into 
their future career possibilities. SAFCS collaborated with OLher student organizations within the School of Family 
and Consumer Sciences and completed service projects. SAFCS ended the year ~~th a ceklm uion of thanks for irs 
members for Lheir participation. Dr. Linda Simpson is Lhr [aculry ad,; er for SAFC . 
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SCHOOL OF FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES 
Misty Baker 
Instructor, Director of Child Care 
Resource and Referral, M.S., 2007, 
Eastern Illinois University 
Recipient or lhe Illinois Department of 
Human Services, Licensed Exempt 
Child Care Outreach Grant (Principal 
Investigator) 
Member of the illinois Child Care 
Resource and Referral System, 
Director· Council 
Tamatha "Lisa" Brooks 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2007, 
Indiana State University 
Club Managers Association of America 
(CMAA) Faculty Adviser 
Melanie T. Burns 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 1999, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
Chair, Achievement and Contribution 
Award Committee 
Revised Instructor's Manual and Test 
Bank, "Community Nutrition in 
Action, 5e," Cengage Publishing 
Chair, News and Views (FCS Alumni 
Newsletter) 
Eastern Illinois Dietetic Association 
Treasurer 
Reviewer, ·'Krause's Food and Nutrition 
Therapy," Elsevier Publishing 
Lucy Campanis 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 1986, 
Pennsylvania State University 
Donna J. Coonce 
Instructor/ABC Program Coordinator, 
C.F.L.E., M.S., 1997, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Award: Outstanding Achievement in 
Technology, EIU School of Cominuing 
Education 
Presentation, "The ABC Program 
1\ilay Be Right for You," 2008 CCRS 
Professional D evelopment Conference, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
State of illinois Type 03 Teaching 
Certificate 
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J ean Dilworth 
Professor, Program Coordinator, 
M.F.A ., 1985, Western Illinois 
University 
Completed Kaledo texLilc design 
software training, Lectra Corporate 
Headquarters. New York City, N.Y 
Judge for American Association of 
Textile Chemists and Colorists 
Co-sponsor of Illinois Screen Printing 
Aruma! Competition for Skills USA 
Sponsored three snrdent projects 
at Eastern lllinois University 
Undergraduate Expo 
Supervisor of graduate and 
undergraduate enoies in the 
International Textile and Apparel 
Association International Design 
Competition and the Chicago Fashion 
Group 
Karla Ke nnedy-Hagan 
Assistant Professor, Assistant Chair, 
Dietetic Internship Coordinator, 
Ph.D., 2004, University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign 
Recipient, E.xcellence in Use of 
Technology in Research Award, Center 
for Academic Technology and Support 
Use of Open Mind for Portfolio 
Development, 2008 
Invited Lecturer, Dietetic Educators 
of Practitioners Standard of 
Professional Performance, Area VT 
DieteLic Educators of Practitioners 
DieteLic Practice Group, University of 
Maryland. Eluminate technology used. 
Invited lecturer, "Assessment at OfT-
Campus Sites: Why is it Important? 
How Can it be Done?" Best Practice 
Workshop 2008 Assessment Institute. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Invited lecturer, "Nuu·ition and 
Hydration for the Elderly," 
Multidisciplinary Program in Geriauics 
for Non-Physicians, Department 
of Medicine, University of Ulinois, 
Urbana-Champaign 
Recipient, 2008 Redden Fund Grant and 
2008 Winkleblack Family Fund 
Karen Hart 
Instructor, M.S., 1990, Eastern 
Illinois University 
On-site Director of the Infant and Child 
Development Laboratolies 
FACULTY HIGHLIGHTS 
Proposed and completed the expansion 
of outdoor learning environment 
Carla Honselman 
Associate Professor, Didactic 
Program in Dietetics Coordinator, 
Dietetic Program Area Coordinator, 
Ph.D., 2008, University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign 
·'Transitional Care Fmm the Patient's 
Perspective," The Power of 
Knowledge: Aging Sman, Illinois 
Department on Aging Annual Meeting, 
Chicago, 111. 
Chronic Illness and Managemem Paper 
Presentation: ·'Access and Utilization 
of Transitional Care Services by the 
Elderly According to Payer Source," 
America's 61st Annual Scientific 
Meeting, National Harbor, l\ifd. 
"The Patient's Perspective on 
Transitional Care," National Council 
on Aging, Las Vegas, 1.'\ev. 
Recipiem of a 2008 Redden Fund Grant 
Mary Lou Hubbard 
Professor, Experiential Learning 
Coordinator, Ph.D., 1979, Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
EJU Institutional Review Board Member 
Indiana Sate Fair Judge 
Gary Laumann 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2002, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign 
Pat McCallister 
Professor, Ed.D., 1990, University of 
Georgia 
Paul T Overton Outstanding Greek 
Adviser Award 
Underwriters Laborawries Consumer 
Advisory Council 
Delta Zeta, Beta Theta Pi Colony and 
vVIM Academic Adviser 
EIU Vice President for Business Affairs 
Search Committee 
Worked with Consumer Product Safety 
Commission on product safety recall 
Michelle Meadows 
Associate Professor, Coordinator 
of Infant and Child Development 
Laboratories, Ph.D., 2002, Indiana 
State University 
~ lcmba of Regional • \lliann· for Youth 
ummit t\d,;,ory Team 
lnMnmwntal in the devdopnwnt. 
propo,.ll :1nd appro,aJ of a m•w FC '/ 
BG · nmcentration for child rare 
pmfe"ionab 
Obtaint·d thC' lllinoi~ Director\ 
Cn:dt•ntial and Earl\ Child Cn:dt•ntial 
lor the ,\BC p~ 
Pn·~rnted "Thl· Can:gi,er\ Role 
in Working with Ga) and 1 -t·~bian 
Familic~," ~mional i\<,>ociation 
for Family Child Care 'a1ioual 
Confl·n·nct•, Chicago, Ill. 
Frances L. Murphy 
Professor, M.S. in Family and 
Consumer Sciences Graduate 
Coordinator, Ph.D., 1989, Texas 
Women's State University 
lmpkmenu·d tht• FaiJ 2008 ltl'mt·,ter-lcmt; 
'tud~ abroad program in uth .\friC'a 
Din:("ted tht· first off-C'ampu' "ChiC' ago 
Cohon" program for the ~I.S. in 
Famil) and Con\umtr ' t icnn·' wi1h 
thC' :\'unh,,e,t Education w C.lrl't'N 
Panrwr..htp 
Kathleen A. O'Rourke 
Associate Professor, Ph.D., 1999, 
University of Tennessee-Knoxville 
Pre\l'ntcr, "f.mpow<'rint; Adok'>C'l'nt\ 
in a J\ I orally i\mbiguou\ World: 
1\n Exploration of Middle Srhool 
Charactrr l·:duC'ation Program~" with 
Jill Bowrrs, AmeriC'an Asso<'ia1ion of 
Family and Consumer Scit•nn•s Annual 
Con ft·n·nc·t• 
t\mtrit':lll . \.,30Ciation of Fa mil} .md 
Con~umer . C'ienc<'\ Ethics Commiuec 
Kappa Omicron :\'u :\'ationalllonor 
Soci1'1~ Board ~lembcr- t·ond \in· 
Chair 
\\'inklcl>l.l<"k Gram RI'C'ipient 
James Painter 
Associate Professor and Chair, 
Ph.D., 1999, University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign 
"~lindlf''" Eatin~:· pi'C'>ent.ttinn, Lincoln 
t:ni\t·"it),jefferson Cit). ~ln. 
"food p,~cholosn\·· pn:sent;llion, Emof) 
L'ni\'l'r..it), At lama, Ga. 
''Portion . izc~." prt·scmation, Oregon 
Swtr University. Corvallb, On·. 
"Psychology: \\'hy Wr Eat ~[on: Than 
We Think \\'e Du," pn:..cmation, 
Eastern Carolina L'nivef'>il). 
GreeD\;Jle. ~.C. 
"Psychology: \\'h) \\'t• Cat ~lore Thara 
\\'e T hink \\'e Do," prt•,entation, 
Universit) of California Rivrr~ide, 
Riverside, Calif. 
Betsy Pudliner 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2007, 
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, 
Scotland 
Presenter, Rcxk) ~loumain C HRI E, 
Denver. Colo. 
Several photographs publi,lwd in lay 
media 
lTunes AcademiC' Comnainrc Member 
Reviewer, " Partm·rships: Ma(·hinc& of 
Possibility" by Nid' K. Andcr .. cn, 
Journal of PoliC') Rt•,t•an h in Tourism, 
Leisure and Ewnb. \'ol. I. 1-.. . ue I 
Beth Puricelli 
Instructor, M.S., 2006, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Alumni Rt•pn:~t·nt.uiu· for Illinois Famil~. 
Career and Communit) Leaders of 
America, Board of Directors member 
Stare Proficient} e,emjud~c 
CoordinatOr fi>r Illinois Famil), Career 
and Communi!\ Lt·adcr.. of .\mcrica 
ate Conferenre 
Deborah Reifsteck 
Instructor, M.S., 2007, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Five profes.~ional pre~t·ntations on Black 
Friday Study Rt•st·arch 
Family Career and Community Leaders 
of America Confcrcnrt· J\ppardjudge 
Alpha Sigma Tatt ororit)' J\<;si .. tant 
.-\dviser 
Kathy Rhodes 
Instructor, M.S., 2005, Eastern 
Illinois University 
FCS 3784 Pantrra Rc\laurant 
Coordinated Sumnwr Cookin(\' t\cadem) 
for Kid~ 
Coordinated Italian Cooking and \ \ 'im· 
Cl~ 
Susan Rippy 
Instructor, M.S., 1993, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Linda Simpson 
Professor, Ph.D., 1994, University of 
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
fi,r Profc . .ionaJ Presentation, on BlaC'k 
Fnday Rf'scarch rudy 
Di~nt') College Program l ndependt•nt 
Stud~ CoordinatOr 
"\\'h) Il luminate?" presentation, 2008 
Farulty ' ummer institute. Univt:r..ity 
of lllinoi_~. t:rbana-Champai~ 
P.mtht-r Club Board of Director.. 
~tudt•nt A-.,ociation of Fan'lll) and 
Con~umt'r ciences Facul~ Ach1'l'r 
Jim Slavik 
Associate Professor, Family Service 
Program Area Coordinator, Ph.D., 
1980, Florida State University 
Jeanne Snyder 
Associate Dean, Associate Professor, 
M.A In Gerontology Program 
Coordinator, Ph.D., 1993, University 
of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
"l-iN ChoiC'e·• designation granu·d to tht· 
~I..\. in Gerontology Program 
Rt·<ipit•nt of the Dean's enice Award 
from the chool of Continuing 
J:cluC'ation 
"Pmgr.1m ~li~ion Leadership through 
t\d\i\On Boards." presentation, joint 
rnct•tin~ of the Council of Graduate 
~tudit" artd Graduate Coorclin.uor.. 
•·P,m·nting Your Grandchildren: :\'ot 
\\'hat You Expected.·· presentation, 
Cub Coumy Council on A~ng 
"Ptt'('t•ptions of Aging and the 
DcwlopmcmaiJy Disabled," 
prl'st•ntmion, Charleston Transitionnl 
Fat·ility 
Lisa Taylor 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2005, 
Auburn University 
J>ubJi,hcd in pcer-reviC\'ed journal: 
"Don't Gamble Awav Our Future," 
with P. Hillyard, Ime.rnational J ournal 
of ~lt·ntal Health and .\ddiction. 7, 
p.p. 250-261. 2009 
Po>t<·r Presentation: "Differentiating 
,\mong Female Relatiorbhip 
A~~n:''>O": Two Types of 
Pl'rp<'trator.. ... International 
. M>Ciation for Relationship Rc·,ean·h 
Biennial Conference. Pro\idenC'c. R.I. 
Po~tl.'r Prc;.entation: ·'Betting on 
Pn:vemion: The 'Don't Gambit· 
.\way Our Future"·, :"\ational Council 
on Family Relations ConferenC'c on 
Adoksct'nt Gambling Awarcn<·ss 
Progrnm, Little Rock, Ark. 
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Co-leader, tUd} Abroad Program to 
Florence, ltal)~ pring 2009 
Honored at El U Publishing cholars and 
Cn•ativc Works R(·cognition Reception 
Richard F. Wilkinson 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 1997, 
University of Missouri 
President, Ulinoi Chapter of the 
Ho~pitality and Touri<.m Educators 
. \ssociation 
Chair. EIU C.:ounril on Facult} Rt•search 
i\ lemiwr of El U 1 nstitutional Rt'vicw 
Board 
Rccipicm of' EIU Faculty Development 
Supporl Grant 
Researc-h p•·oposal reviewer named 
' ·Outstanding Rcvil·wcr" f()r 2008 
lntcrnmional llo~pitaJity and ToUJism 
Educators Conference 
Carolyn Woolever 
Instructor, M.S., 1994, Eastern 
Illinois University 
Coordinator of EIC lntergenerarional 
Eldcrho~td 
Eru Application Revie" Cnmmittee 
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Christina Yousaf 
Instructor, M.S., 1989, University of 
Akron 
Attended International Conference 
on Parent Education and l'an·nting, 
Cniversity of Xorth Tcxa:. 
Certified Family Life Educator and 
:'\ationaJ Council on Famil} Rd;uion~. 
June 2008 
Board or DircCIOT:., Charleston "Soup 
Stop'' :\rP Inc . 
Adjunct Faculty 
Audrey Bachelder 
Kirsten Bays 
Patty Berry 
Deborah Cobb 
Carol Corder 
Joyce Crouse 
Kristen DiFilippo 
Teresa Drake 
Deanna FrankJin 
Laura Jacob 
Paula Linker 
Rose Myers-Bradley 
Stephanie Ogle 
Julie Robinson 
Michelle Simpson 
Lori Smith 
Vivian Walker 
Loretta Kay Woodward 

Four new faculty members joined Lhe School of 
Technology during 2008-2009. Dr. Rendong Bai 
joined the school from the University of Kenrucky with 
a Ph.D. in Computer Science. D r. Bai has an expertise 
in engineering and three years of industry e.xpeti ence in 
software engineering. Dr. Kaninika Bhatnagar joined 
the school from Eastern ~ [ichigan University wilh a 
Ph.D. in TechnolOg)( In addition to her background in 
arc-hitecture, she has developed 
an expertise in gender roles 
related to technological arenas. 
Dr. Bhatnagar was recently 
invited to join the Women's 
Studies program faculty at 
EI U. Dr. Mandy Wu joined 
the school wilh a Ph.D. from Western Michigan University with a focus on paper and 
chemical engineering and digital imaging. She teaches color management. as weU as 
digital prcpress courses for EIU. Mr. Gabriel Grant, digital prepress, joined the school 
as an annually contracted faculty member. He recci,·ed his M.S. in Technology from 
EIU and ser\'es as the coordinator of lhe Digital Printing, Imaging and \'\'eb Technology 
laboratory and teaches classes in digital prepress and photography. 
Undergraduate Program Highlights 
A number of academic-related activities and improvcments highlighted lhe 2008-2009 
year. The industrial technology curriculum has been repositioned ro align wilh changes 
made by the National Association of Industrial Technology J AfT). Recently, 
~AIT changed its name to better reflect lhe all-encompassing nature of the accrediting 
agencr The Association of Technology, :\1anagemcnt and Applied Engineering 
Rendong Bal 
Gabnel Grant 
I 
(ATMAE) focuses on integrating technology. leadership and design. The name change led to major curriculum 
changes in the chool of Technology program. As of Fall 2010, the Industrial Technology Program at EIU will 
be known as Applied Engineering and Technology (AET). In col1iunction with the new program title, faculty in 
lhe school reviewed and re-structured program curriculum. The AET program categorizes major courses into 
four areas: Introduction to Technological Studies, Technical Development, Professional Development and the 
Concentration. ln addition, all concentrations were reviewed and re-structured and a new general concentration 
was developed. One new course, ll\'T 1323: Computers for Applied Engineering and Technolog)~ was de,·eloped 
to support the re-structured program. 
The School of Technology's Computer Integration Manufacturing Laboratory purchased and received a 
Dimension Elite 3D printer this year for classroom irtSu·uction in the teclmology program. The 3D printer 
will complement student courses in Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and Manufacturing (CAM). The 3D printer 
offers a fast and low-cost alternative to traditional rapid prototyping for building concept and working models of 
new design and reverse engineering projects. Additionally, local regional manufacturers have shown imerest in 
outsourcing time on the 3D printer, which will help in the support of maintenance and marc rial cost and, in turn, 
help keep student lab fees to a minimum. The use of these industrial contacts potentially can enhance srudent 
learning by allowing students ro imeract with real-world parts and components engineered by regional companies 
throughout the area. The Dimension Elite 3D printer creates Fused Deposition Models (FDM) produced by STL 
data files that are generated through most CAD/CAM and graphic design software. Turnaround rime for lhe 3D 
model depends on the quality, size, tolerance and complexity of the STL file. Finall)~ the 3D printer provides the 
initial steps in understanding and research development in Rapid Manufacruring technologies. 
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Faculty in the Career and Organizational Studies program reviewed curriculum and the concenu·ations 
within the program to create a more accessible program. As part of this alignment, faculty members developed 
a three-year course rotation for all locations, including the online delivery formaL To further enhance the online 
delivery mode, faculty members collaborated with the Vice President for Academic Affair's Office in the application 
process to the lllinois Board of High Education to offer the CO S major as one of Eastern's three online degree 
programs. In addition to the curriculum updates, a change to the tide of the program was approved. Effective Fall 
2010, the Career and Organizational Studies program \\rill be known as Organizational and Professional 
Development. Organizational and Professional Development (OPD) better describes the program's objectives 
and outcomes. on-traditional working students who enter the program have an intuitive understanding of roles 
and responsibilities within organizations because of their work expetience. They often have significant experience 
as front-line supervisors and trainers. The program is designed to build on prior learning by providing a broader 
conceptual and theoretical framework for understanding organizations, individual professional development and 
the interaction between the two. The program's learning objectives advance students' understanding of the human 
a~pects of organizations (people, processes and practices) in ways that both strengthen their contribution to the 
organization's ongoing development and better manage their own individual professional development. To enhance 
these objectives, four new COtLrses have become permanent offerings: COS 4815, Conflict in Organizations; COS 
4825, Ethical Behavior in O rganizations; COS 4845, Improvement in Orgart.izations; and COS 4855, Web-Based 
Training and Instruction. These courses reflect the current interests and concerns in organizations. 
Finally, three articulation agreements with Lake Land College were finalized. The 
agreements will help students make searnJess transitions to the COS program and aid 
faculry in marketing the program. They include A.A.S. degrees in marketing, management 
and accounting. 
Faculty in Career and Technical Education received several awards during the 
academic year. Dr. Julie Chadd was recognized as the 2008 Illinois Business Education 
Association (IBEA) Collegiate Teacher of the Yea1: Dr. Chadd also se1ves as adviser of the 
Alpha Chi chapter of Pi Omega Pi at EIU, which is consistently ranked among the top I 0 
chapters in the nation in an annual competitive event. 
Julie Chadd 
Drs. Julie Chadd and Karen Drage both received IDEA Research Awards for a study titled "Professional 
Development: Implications for Career and Teclmical Education Teachers." Dr. Drage also served as awards co-
chair for the IDEA orgart.ization. Srudems Sarah Brooks, Tori Rehahn and Brittany Butcher received IDEA 
Scholarship awards. 
Students and faculty attending the Phi Beta Lambda state leadership conference placed as follows: Contemporary 
Sports Issues, second place, Ashley Wallace; EIU Future Business Teacher; first place, Alex Leuty; EIU 
Information Management, first place, Kyle Pruden; EIU Justice Administration, second place, As hley Wallace; 
EIU Management Concepts, second place, Ashley Wallace; EIU Project Management, third place, Kyle 
Pruden; EIU Sports Management and Marketing, first place, Ashley Wallace; EIU Adviser of the Yea1; Dr. 
Karen Drage, Eill. During Pi Omega Pi competitions, students placed eighth in their national competitive 
event. 
[n other news, students in CTE 2000 orgart.ized a community se1vice project with Habitat for Humanity. There 
were approximately 16 students who showed up to work on Saturday, April 18, 2009. Dr. Julie Chadd's proposal 
for a Study Abroad program was approved. "Education in Italy and America" will take place in Spring 2010, 
and will introduce students to the educational system in Italy, as well as the traditions, cuisine and culture of the 
Tuscany area. 
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Graduate Program Highlights 
The EIU Distinguished l\Iaster's T hesis Award is given in recognition of the highest achievement in master's 
research. The recipient receives a S500 scholarship from the Graduate chool and is nominated for the Midwest 
Association of Graduate chools' Distinguished ~ laster's The:.is A''ard Competition. Daniel P. Harvey R a 
~laster of Science in Technology student, was the recipient of the 2009 Distinguished Master's Thesis Award for 
hil> thesis, '/\utomatcd Estimation of Time Code5 for Captioning Digital ~ lcdia.'' Dr. Peter Ping Liu served as 
his faculty mentor. 
Uros MaJjanovic and Lynnell Lacy, representing the chool of Technology's on-campus and off-campus 
student groups, received Distinguished Graduate Student awards. Rashmita Tripathy received the 
Outstanding International Studem Award, and Danny Harvey received the GSAC first-place award for his 
poster presentation - "Automated Estimation of Time Codes lor Captioning Digital Media" - dUii ng the 2009 
Graduate Exposition. Patrick Walser and Uros Marjanovic each received a Williams Travel Award from 
the Graduate School. Uros Ma1janovic presented at the AlT conference in ashville, Tenn., and presented at 
the International Technology Education Association's national conference in Louis\~lle, Ky. Dr. Luke Steinke 
served as his mentor. 
Other News 
~our School of Tcclmology faculty members were rccognited for their research during Eastern's Publishing 
Scholars and Creative Works Recognition Reception. Drs . Rendong Bai, Karen Drage, Peter Ping 
Liu and Luke Steinke had works honored. In addition, four facul£y members received 
Redden Grants during the academic }t>ar. Julie Chadd, Jerry Cloward, Thomas 
McDonald and Luke teinke rerein:d funding for the impro,·ement of undergraduate 
education. Drs. Sam Guccione and Roger L. Hogan were both nominated by students 
for the 2009 Graduate Faculty Mentor Award. 
Dr. Peter Ping Liu was selected for the 2009 William G. Kirk International 
Leadership Award. EfU International Programs selects a faculty member eacl1 year 
who exemplifies significant leadership in the internationalization of tJ1e EIU campus. 
The first chool of Technology Student Research Symposium was held April 9, 2009, in KJehm Hall. Eleven 
undergraduate and graduate students presented on a variety of n.'St'arch topics, including RFID integration into 
automated robotics operations, using educational tcclmologics in the classroom, vertical axis wind turbines, and 
u-aining and delivery methods utilized by ASTD members. 
Students wcrc actively involved in several community activities. In addition to the CTE students' Habitat project. 
s~:vcral Students from the Constru ction Club in the ch(lOI or 1echnology helped build a wall as pan of rhe 
Writing on the Wall project featured during Diversity \ \'eek at El U. 
Twemy studcnL-, were recognized \\ith a\\-ards or scholarship:. at the chool of Technology's 2009 cholarships 
and . \ \\"ards Program held April 5, 2009, in the Uni,·ersit) Ballroom. 
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SCI I()()l. ()I· Tl·C II N()L()GY 
Rengdong Bai 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2007, University 
of Kentucky 
Aumding~ \,\IT 11011 ,\nL\f. Conft1'mCc 
lil :'\~\illt 
Rccoqnil.td at the Publi.hin~t ~ holar.; Rtlqxion 
Jk..rloptod the rour<( "Computer.; for Appli«< 
Enginttring and l~hnolcllt)" 11ith Dr. Samud 
Gu{"(ione 
2009 Facuh)' Summrr ln\litutr .11 L'ruwf'\ity of 
lllinoi . L rhana-Chanlp<ti~ 
Bruce K. Barnard 
Instructor, M.S., 2004, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Workl.hop Prrsent.llion, t\pril 2008, "Coaching 
tr.ucgic and ,\ppn·ri.uivt• lnlt'l'\iming" 
Mentalllt•alth Ccntc•r of Champ.til(ll Countr 
Conference Pn"*nt.uion. Scptembrr 2008. 
·~\ppmiath..: lnqun'). ~ lan.1~ng Changr in 
Turbulrnt n~·· R~idtnu.ll ~dope" 
Champail(ll.lll. 
Conftren({ Pn .... ntation.j.lllual') 200'1.!..111 
Enfo!l'emtnt Cn,., Rt--pondtr r r.urung 
ub<wlce ,\bu..., JJld \kntal ~lt·ahh Cn-1., 
~..t. La't CrntraiiUinoi, Puli(r fraining 
Projrct 
Trta.<urt.; Crrattr ConlillUrut' • \ID~ Pro.J«L 
Champ;ul(ll. Ill. 
Kaninika Bhatnagar 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2008, Eastern 
Michigan University 
Brake, .\1 .• md Bh.unag-.u. K. (~0081. "Grndcr 
Dilferences in ll igh Srhool Studt·nt~' Views of 
TtthnoiOg)\" r~·frrr<'d pap<·r, Anwtiran Society 
of Engincrring l~ucntion (ASEE), Pittl.burgh, 
Prnn., Conft•renct• Pmc<·<·dings 
Bhalnagnr, K. , Bmkr, ~1.,1.\t'll,,my, t\1, and 
Be~ G. 20081. "Chnirr llf Tc·chnolog) 
~lajors Among lli~h School !-,tuclrn~.>," 
Adv-.mcing \\'omen in l.cadcl"hip. Online 
Journ.'\1 on the Rc-.t·arch of \\'omt·n in 
Education R\\T. 
Bhatllalfar. K :l008 ~ r ('{ hnol~ .111d 
~"· Dig1tal ~latcrial Gt·ncration to 
upplcmcnt SIU<knt l..ramm~ m Graduate 
Smtill.11' ln-uucuon .\ C..t ... · Stud\ of Global 
T rchno~ Courv, "'«"JXt'tl ~r pi'Niltation 
at £.0-~lf.DL\ 2«11- \\orid C.unlrrmct on 
EducaliOnal ~lulull'K"dia. Hyprrm<'dia and 
Tdrcommum("at)OO<.. llon(~ulu. H.maii.June 
2009 
Julie Chadd 
Assistant Professor, CTE Coordinator, 
Ph.D., 2003, Southern Illinois University· 
Carbondale 
Editorial &ard,Journal of i\pplic•d R('S(·arch for 
Bu~int'Sl. hhtruction, 2006-~008 
Pre~ntcr, Delta Pi Ep~ilon ational Conference 
and lUinois Bu1ill~ss Education Association's 
flail Confcn.•m't', Nowmlwr 2008 
Ell.: Achiel'mlt'nt and Conll'llllltion Award 
Sen ice 
Out;tanding ~te Teacher or the \ 't.u-
r\ward. Illinoi:, Busine"<> f.dU< atJ<lfl \'<OOJIJOII, 
Fall2008 
Second \ice PresideoL l.llinoi .. BU>in!', 
Education Asroociation. 2008-2009 
Rigoberto Chinchilla 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2004, Ohio 
University 
Chairman of the lin-t School of Tc:dmoloK) 
Student Research Sympo~ium 
Biometric security tmincr for pt'Mnnd of thc· 
Homeland Secudty Depm1nwm (r<luival<·nt) of 
the Republk of El Salvador 
Offered two seminars ovcrsc.u.: "lndu1tri.u 
Simulation" and ··Of.'Sign lirr Qualit) '' 
Graduated from the first Onlin~ Coufll(' 
Development Institute OCDI 
Presenter in XAIT 2008 . "0..'\dopmrnt uf a 
Face Recognition La.boratol'\ .11 Elt" 
Jerry Cloward 
Assistant Professor, M.S., 2005, Utah State 
University 
Presenttd "The Interaction or ud<·nb Onlirw 
to Collaborate the lk-.-dopmtnt. Oc-il(ll and 
Completion of CAF.D Group-B3liC'd J'n,lc-..b" 
with Dt Dalid ~1elton at the annu.ll :'\.\II 
Conference in ~ a~l11 ille 
Co-adviser to School ofT tthnok>g) Con~tru( cion 
Club 
Received Redden grant for Sl,o75, pt'(i.u \ 'idt·o 
Project 
Participated in the National Occupation 
Competency Testing Institute (NOCTI) 
Criterion Referenced Cut Storr J>roj<·ft ;tl 
a subject matter specialist for as.'lt'~~mrm 
evaluation 
Karen Drage 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2005, Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
President of the Eastern illinob Bu,inl"-' 
Educarion Assooation 
Secretan· of !he lllinoi. Bu,mt'' F.docatinn 
Association 
Illinois ~lembmhip Dircctur for ~auon.ll 
B~ Education .~lion 
Hospitality Dirrctor for the :'\Jtional BuQIIt"o--'> 
Educarion ~o :2009 Conft!l'nce 
Anicle. ··)todemizing Career and rt-dlnrc-.11 
Education Programs." publiWd in thl' ~1a~ 
2009 issue of T echniquc-, • ~\lx·i.nion of 
Career and Technical Education 
Gabe Grant 
Instructor, M.S., 2008, Eastern Illinois 
University 
Samuel A. Guccione 
Associate Professor, Robotics laboratory 
Coordinator, Ed.D., 1992, Temple University-
Philadelphia 
I:rt.: \chin~ment and Contribution A1'ard 
1t-ach~ 
PrNmro paper at the !JAC-~lE lmemational 
Confert'llct in ~ash1ille, Tenn. litled 
·:\ucommir ldentification/RFlD Course 
and Equipmt'nt for Teaching and Rrl.earrh" 
I 8;\ 978-l.(i()6.1.3-3i9-9 in ~ovember 2008. 
Publi,hcd in the Proceedings of the !JAC·lJ~I E 
I nu•mational Conference 
~kntorrd SOT Departmental Honors studc:nt 
submiual of a proposal to <he :\ational 
ConfC'rtnces on Undergraduate Research in 
LaCrosse, \Vis. Accepted for presentation at 
the conference in April2009. 
~ kmber of • \dvisory Council of <he DeJa~, an· 
Arrmpace Education Foundation 
l1anitip.1tro in <he second annual ~lid America 
Prrp..utdncs. Fair at ErC. October 2008 
Thomas Hawkins 
Associate Professor, Career and 
Organizational Studies Coordinator, 
Ed. D., 1995, University of Illinois, Urba.na· 
Champaign 
CG-Ltader for Sarah Bosh Lincoln Health 
Crrner\ l.r.ldenJlip Academy 
f>rr..cntation on ··OulCOilleS-Ba;ed Planning for 
~on-Col'ernmental Organizations-to The 
Iowa Conference 
Pre<iCntation on "Coaching trategies for 
uprnisors" for Mental Health Association 
of Champaign Coumy conferenct" for mental 
health profe:ssionals 
R. Lance Hogan 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2005, Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
Hogan. R.L. 2009. ·fusessment of Technolog) 
Graduatr mdems' Preference t} ie C tililing 
~~)''~·Briggs Type Indicator®.'' journal of 
lnduw Technolog): 25 I . 15-2i 
HOI\oln. R.L.. and Garling. ~. 2008. ··&nz\ 
!.taming ~lodule: .-\n :\lternatil~ Approach to 
T raming ~Curriculum DnttopmcnL ~ 
11wjoomalof Human Rcsoorce and .-\dult 
Ltaming.+2, 1-9 
PrNntarion: Hogan. R. L. 2009 . "Training 
Program Evaluation: Csing the Late.<t 
Tt'C.hnologlto F.Jfcctivd~ E,-afuate lnming 
T ransfct .. Presented Februat\ 2009 at th~ 
Socit-r. for Applied Learning.Technol()!(ie-
:\.uional Conference. Orlando. Fla. 
Mahyar lzadi 
Chair and Professor, Ph.D., 1990, Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
Cenificd Manulhcturing Engineer 
Editorial Board: lntemationaljournal of 
Modern Engineering, Eastern Education 
Journal,Journal of Industrial Technology 
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Chair, NAIT Accrcclitation Team, to Ohio 
Universit> 
Academic Technology Advisory Committee 
Peter Ping Llu 
Professor, Ph.D., 1991, Iowa State University 
Professional Engineer In Mechanical 
Engineering, Illinois 
Certified quality 1'ngineer CQEI b) :\mcrican 
Society of Quality Control 
Ccrtilicd >rnior industrial tcdmolo~~ C IT b)· 
~ational Awciation of Industrial Technology 
l\ational Scicncr h>undation. Dili~ion of 
Und1·rgmduatr Education (DUE.): 111\t~tigativc 
Learning of Biometric Facf Recognition 
Security Trchoology rPrtcr Ping Liu and 
Rigoberto Chinchilla I 
ational d<·nce Foundation, Division of 
Research on l-J.:arning in Formal and Informal 
Scuin~ (DRL)- Face-to-Face: Investigative 
Lcarmng of Biomrtric Fat<· Recognition 
et·urity Tech nolO!,'}' b} Tc<\chcrs and tudents 
Enttring field> of Science. Terhnolog): 
EnginCl'ling or ~l atht•matirs Wet<'r Ping Liu, 
Rigobtno Chinchilla. Karen Drag\' and RoS<' 
Z. Gong1 
Tom McDonald 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2005, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University 
~lcDonald. '!:.''\ .. \ im Akcn. E.M .. Ellis. K..P.. 
and Koelling, C.P. 2009 . KOe\-clopmem and 
Application of a Worker ~illflrncnt ~fodelto 
E\'aluate the Impact of lnm'a>Cd Cros.-Training 
in a Lc-.m ~tanufacturing CcU," International 
journal of Production Research. 47(9 2427-2-147 
Became a Certified Senior Technology ~·lana~r. 
certified through .\."-''ciation of Tcchnolog}. 
}.1anagcment, :u1d Applied Engineering 
.\T:-.lAE) 
Co-prcst•nter "Aith Or. Samuel G urcionc. 
"Simulation ;..lotkling Workshop'' at the 2009 
:\ational ASEE conference in Austin. Ttxas 
Six Sigma YC'IIow lkh Crnifi1·d 
Jim McKirahan 
Instructor, M.S., 1994, Eastern Illinois 
University 
David Melton 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2007, Utah State 
University 
January 2009. Bcrkl<'}, Calif. - ASEf.. EDGD 
Confcn·m t'. Journal artidt· and presentation 
titled "Comparuons of Group-()as(-d 
and lndi,idual-b.'I.St'd A'-"ignmrnL~ in an 
En~m-ering Gmphic:. Coun.e ,,;thin " Higher 
Education Lt-arnmg Emironm1'nt'' 
October 2008. :\ash,illc. Tenn.- KAJT 
Conlhrnce. Prr><:ntation tided "Computer-
Ai<kd Engineering l)cq~ Projects On-
Campus or on:c.1mput 
raU 2008. Technology lmerfacc.Journa.l, "The 
Anlt'rican Drafter: Wh) Use fifltt Angle 
Projection in a Third Angk World?" 
Octolx·r 2008, Attcndanrl' m the Mississippi 
Valky Technology Teacher Education 
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Conference. St L1>uis, l\lo. 
lnstrUmenta.l in ~tabli~hing a nt\\ 20-St-at 
computer lab 
Luke Steinke 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2006, Southern 
Illinois University-carbondale 
Ell' AchiC\'tillcnt and Contribution Award 
Teaching 
tcinke. LJ. and Putnanl., \ . R. 12008 . 
.. Influencing Tcchoolog)' Education Teacher\ 
ro Accept Teaching Position>." Journal of 
Industrial T<.".tchcr Education. 45 2•. 71-90. 
Steinke, LJ .. Fazarro. D. E .. and Grant, G.J. 
1 1ovember 2008). ''lmpkmencing Problem-
based Learning into ~lultinwdia 'lechnolob')' 
Courses: Reinforcing lndusui<>s' Nel>ds," 
Presentation for tl1e 2008 Natiom~ Association 
of Industrial Technology Convention in 
NashviUc, Tenn. 
Editorial Board: Jourmtl of Technology 
Studies and the Online Journal of \ Vorkfcll'ce 
Educacion and Development 
Policy Commiltet' Chair, Engineering and 
Technolog}· Education Division :\>.~-iation 
of Career and Technical Education 
Mori Toosi 
Professor, Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Laboratory Coordinator, 
Internship Coordinator, Ph.D., 1990, 
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale 
Wafeek Wahby 
Associate Professor, Construction 
Laboratory Coordinator, Industrial 
Technology Coordinator, Ph.D., 1988, 
University of Alexandria, Egypt 
Orgru1izcd and co-chaired a t(•clmical S<.'SSion 
tided ''lnnovative Use of ConcrC'l\'" attlw Hr..t 
International Conferrnre on Rec~m Advanrrs 
in Concrete Technology, held in Washington, 
D.C., Scptcmlxr 2007 
Developed tl1c Con~truction Hands-On Training 
Workshops Series through tht· chool or 
Technology studtnts' Constructicm Club 
DC\'t'loping new \\'eb site (http:/ /wW\,•.ciu. 
cdu/ -sotcc/ • for the School of 'ft•rhnology 
Constn1ction Club 
Producing "Tcchnolog)· Re:.can:h.'' .1 \ideo 
production of a documl'ntar} of tht' .. Global 
Technolog)r class featuring ~IUdcnt'' n::.c.·an·h 
papers. The 0\ 1) was bro;\dca.,t on \VEl U. 
Robert C. Wiseman 
Professor, Ed.D., 1958, 1ndiana University 
Consulting Editor for Tcch Trends magazine 
Paper and presentation, ''Enhnnring and Printing 
of Digital Photographs,~ !<Our St<tlt' Regional 
Technology Confert'nre at Piu .... burg tate 
University l 1o,-embcr 2008) 
Facilitator at AECT Convention in Orlando, Fla. 
1 ovember 2008) 
Presenter at Regional Ofiicc of Education #II :n 
Lake L1nd CoUege on"Digita.l Photography for 
Classroom and Publication" IFebruary 2009) 
Photo Exhibiter at Charleston High School 
Renaissance Fair !)larch 2009 
Deborah A Woodley 
Professor, Assistant Chair, Ph.D., 1994, 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
Designed a pilot srudy with Sue Songer in 
the Office of International Programs on 
effecti\ 'C ways to increase English usage skiDs 
of imemational students in the ScJ1ool of 
Tcchnolog)· 
Photographer and designer of membership book 
for Hrst Presbyterian Church. Charleston, DJ. 
De1>igncr and editor of School of Technology 
:.1008 ncwsleucr 
Completed ErU Leading Edge and OCDI 
training 
MandyWu 
Assistant Professor, Ph.D., 2008, Westem 
Michigan University 
Wu. YJ., Flt'ming, P.O. and PekarovicO\•a. A 
2008 . ''Quality Analysis of Gravure pot 
Color Reproduction with an lnkJet Prime.:" 
Journal of Imaging Science and Technolog). 52 
6 ' 06050J-Q60j01-9 
\\'u. \]., J...oo.-ell. \:. Pekar'O\iC0\'3.. A.. Flenung. 
P.O. and joyce. ~f. ·'Color Capabilir:y of Ink-jet 
Coating,'' paper accepted to be presented at 
the Gist T.\GA Annual Technical Conference. 
~e'' Orleans, La .. ~larch 2009. 
TAGA tudcnt Chapter Adviser 
Obtained newest ColorProof RIP software and 
prim media donations from G~lG America 
Diana Wyatt 
Assistant Professor, M.S., 1995, Eastern 
Illinois University 
National Career Development Facilitator 
Ce1tification. Crcdcntia.ling sponsored by the 
National Career Devdopmem Association. 
Adjunct Faculty 
UndaAIIen 
Tom Boldrey 
Kyle Butler 
Bev Cruse 
Karen Deering 
Kimberly Hogan 
Robert Hubbard 
Pat Laube 
Rogerluft 
Dave Pollard 
Fidel Salinas 
Cecil Smith 
Lorenzo Smith 
Scott Stevens 
Mary Ann 
Tiedemann 
Matthew White 
Michael Williamson 

General Highlights 
In August 2008, the EJU Military cience Department -
Panther Battalion began the school year with a Welcome 
Back Recognition Event. The purpose of this event 
was to recognize lhe accomplishments of the returning 
seniors from Leader Development and Assessment Course 
(LDAC), held at Fort Lewis, Wa~h .. OYer the summer and 
officially represent the baualion with this new leadership 
LDAC, also known as operation Warrior Forge. is lhe final 
rraining hurdle for our cadclS before commissioning. We 
had one cadet, Jonathan Gosa, complete LDAC with an 
overall assessment of excellence, which is the highest that 
can be awarded. 
The annual fall Field Training Exercise (FTX) was a 
weekend trip held at 1.he Indiana National Guard Training 
Area at Camp Atterbury. Ind. ~lore than 50 cadets spent the weekend experiencing first-hand Army training at a 
military installation. as well as building team spirit and camaraderie in challenging and interactive acffi.ities such 
as rappelling and confidence and obstacle courses. The weather was good and we were able to complete all of our 
training. It serYed as a good first anempt at establishing the initial bonds that will help en ure successful completion of 
the ROTC program. This l7fX also serYed to prepare our juniors for LDAC; for some, it was the first time they had 
experienced such training. Their performance at LDAC, combined with their performance here on campus, prepares 
them for their firsl occupational assignment upon commissioning and serves as the basis for selection of occupational 
specialty and whether or not they will be selected for active duty. Cadets Brian Andries and .John Maguire finished the 
year as Distinguished .Military Graduates, finishing in the top 20 percent of the nation's cadets. This ensures they have 
first choice of duty assignment and occupational specialty selection. 
Throughout the year, cadets received in-classroom leadership training, augmented ''ith practical exercises every 
afternoon during their Leadership Lab oulSide on campus grounds. This hands-on approach to training not only 
engaged our cadelS in the practical skills necessary for success as a future Army officer but, more importantly, put our 
cadelS in leadership positions. orne of the lab highlighlS included small unit tactics on campus, individual soldier 
skills such as land navigation at f'<lx Ridge State Park, driiJ and ceremony, and water survival at the local community 
pool. The leadership skills honed in lab not only prepared cadets who completed the program to be effective Army 
officers, but also pr·cpared all participants to be effective, contributing members of society and citizens ready to take 
on leadership roles in the civilian sector: 
The Panther Ba1.talion participated in an lllinois National Guard-sponsored Ranger Challenge Competition 
held at Camp ~larseill<!s in September. Led by Timothy Lindeman, ten cadelS honed their ranger skills with weekly 
training activities to help prepare them for LDAC and the Ranger Challenge events, including a I OK road march, 
land navigation, one-rope bridge crossing, weapons assembly, first aid and the Army physical fitness tesL The team 
finished second overall, taking first place in weapons assembly and the prestigious I OK road march, placing against 
teams from the University of lllinois, Urbana-Champaign; fllinois State University; Southern IIJinois University-
Edwardsville; Southern Illinois University-Carbondale; and Western Illinois Univer.;ity. 
Also during the school year, the Color Guard presented our nation's colors at sporting events, parades and ceremonies 
on campus. The group has been very active in promoting the Army Values on the university campus, as well as within 
the communit): Their biggest event was lhe third annual Veterans Day Recognition ceremony on campus, but the 
most honorable was the presentation of the Colors in from of Old Main to honor a fallen alumnus, 1st LLJared 
outhworth, whose funeral procession passed through the town. 
The Leadership Excellence Club continued its service this year by C..'-'Panding its ranks LO include civilian students. 
Club members remained busy, participating in many activities (e.g., welcoming students to campus at their residence 
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Lt. Col. Larry G. Coblentz Jr. 
Chair and Professor, M.A., 2001, 
Southern Illinois University •• 
Carbondale 
Signal Officer Basic and Advanced 
Course, Fon Gordon. Ga. 
Combinrd Arms Service and 
upport chool, Command and 
General taiT CoUege, ~13C Offict'rs 
Course and Airborne 
SdlClOI 
MerilOrious Setviee Medal 
Army Commendation ~ledal 
:\rmy Achievrmentl\lcdal 
Capt. Thomas W. Taylor II 
Scholarship and Enrollment Officer, 
B.B.A., 2003, Austin Peay State 
University 
Clwmical Officer Basic CourSt•; Signal 
Officer Branch Qualification Cour:;e; 
Sig11al Officer Captain's Career 
Course, Distance Learning School 
of Cadet Command: Recruiting 
Operation~ Officer Course; Lean ix 
• igma o,·crview Class 
Dcplo} ments -- Operation Enduring 
Fn•tdom. Operation Iraqi freedom 
Combat Action Badge 
Air A:.sault 
Army Commendation Medal 
;\ rmy Achievement lVledal 
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Master Sgt. John M. Boxrucker 
Senior Military Instructor, A.G.S., 
1996, Fayetteville State University 
Dcploymcn~- Opermion Desct1 
Shield/ DeSl'rt Storm, Operation Iraqi 
Freedom IY 
Airborne. Recruiter. Drill • crgcant. 
Combat Ufc Sa\er. Small Group 
ln:.tructor. 
Army Instructor Train<·r Course, 
Commander's Safi•ty Course. Anti-
Ten·orism CourM', 
Pre-command Cours<·, Distance 
uarning chool of Cadet Command. 
Pathfindct~ju m pm aMer 
Bronze tar 
~Ieritoriou~ en-ice r-.tedal 
Army Commendation ~Jcdal 
Army Achie-.emem :-. lt'dal 
Sgt. 1st Class Angle I son 
Instructor, B.A., 1994, CUNY, Queens 
College 
Distance Learning School of Cadet, 
Command Cour~t', ~laster FiLness 
Trainer 
Accident Avoidanrc afet}' Cou~ 
Arm) Commendation ;:.. kdal 
Army Achiewm<·nt Xledal 
Sgt. 1st Class Anthony R. Hoh 
Instructor, Pursuing B.S.C.J., 
Colorado Technical University 
Dt·plo)~ncnts -- Operation Enduring 
Fn•<·dom Ill, Operation Enduring 
Freedom \ ' II 
Rangcr,Jumpmastcr, Airborne. Air 
Assault. Combat Infantryman's 
Badge, E..xpcn lnfamrpnan\ Badge, 
. \fghani~tan Counter Insurgt·nc~ 
Leaders Course. Combat Adviser~ 
Training Course. Combat Lift• Sav<·r, 
.Joint Readiness Training Center 
Observer Comroller Course, nit 
Movemrnt Oflicer Course 
1\ll'ritotious en-ice r-.tcdal 
Arm} Commendation .1\ kdal 
Humanitarian Scn;ce ~ledal 
School of Business 
~ Mv'r!Jay 8oald Scholarship 
Rodney Dawson 
Bethany Delen 
Lowell R. Gaddla 
Rosine Yao 
Accolnancy ExCblltn:e Awatd 
Heather Koertge 
Alexander Boggs Memonal Award 
Trevor Bartlett 
Amefican Marketing Association 
Achievement Award 
Jamie Orcutt 
American Marketing Association World 
Color Press Award 
Marina Goldshteyn 
Assoclabon for lnformabon Technology 
Professionals Most Valuablo Momber 
Award 
Trevor Bartlett 
AssociatJon lor lnformatoo Tedvlology 
Professionals Outstandflg GraO.Iahng 
Senor Award 
M'tchael CarT 
AssoclatJon lor lnformabon Toc:tvlology 
Profesoonals Outstanding R<:!IS!Wlg 
Member Award 
Andrew Brachear 
Bert and Janet Hoii"'Y Scholarship 
Kyle Stellhorn 
Beta Alpha Psi 0uts1and1ng JuniOI' Award 
Laura Brumleve 
Beta Alpha Psi Outstanding Senior Award 
Jennifer Huckstep 
Bill Spaniol Memortal SchOlarship 
Jennifer Bolliger 
BKD, LLP Award 
Deborah Spicer 
8r.lnkey Scholar"shlp 
Blake Plerce 
8usr1ess and Educatoo Scholarstlp 
Jennifer Mette 
c. Raga- Sorensen Scho latshp 
Jason Hortenstlne 
Ca!ap!ar Schol..r 
Alexander Gee 
UsaVahllng 
Centrall'.ros Chapter of the Amoncan 
Marke~~ng Associatoon OulstandiOQ 
Student Award 
Jackie Alexander 
Charles Gifford Manton Memor1al 
Scholarship 
Megan Heinzmann 
Clay/Richland SchOlarship 
Christopher Ochs 
Cooley Fllll"ry Scnolarships 
Jo~eph Erwin 
Alexander Gee 
Christopher Saribekian 
De'ta Sogna PI Scholatshlp Key 
Eric Arseneau 
Jennifer Bolliger 
Timothy Franklin 
Travis Gray 
Eric Olmstead 
Erin Supple 
Amy Weber 
Paul Wiberg 
Donald and Clara Alice Seaman Shawver 
SchOlarship 
Kristine Murphy 
Lisa Vahllng 
Ear1 S. Dickerson Award 
Alison Walton 
Fnanoe Excellence Award 
Timothy Franklin 
FnM108 Faruty Award 
Whitney McDaniel 
Sarah Rose 
Patar Tantular 
fo:.UY C. Rlnefor Scholcwship 
Abdoulaye Traore 
George Prelsser Mernonal Scholarshp 
Jennifer Mette 
Greg Poznic 
Grace T Balr Buslness Sc:holarsh•P 
Bethany Delen 
J. W. and Mantyn Oglesby Scholarsh•P 
Matthew Shafer 
Jack K. and Marge Hatfield SChOlarship 
Jessie Bays 
Jerome Rooke Accountancy SCholarship 
Lowell Gaddis 
J•m and Bess Townsend Hanks 
Scholarship 
Megan Heinzmann 
Jm cR1 June G•tfr1 Scholarship 
Heather Koertge 
EHas Sahyouni 
J..hn and Kathame 81!jand Qrrey 
Scnolarshp 
Meredith Mammarella 
John M Luther Scholatshlp 
Landon Arney 
John P Coffey U.S. Veterans ScholarshiP 
Eric Hinrichsen 
John Thompson Moore SCholarship 
Jackie Alexander 
Jason Maurer 
Judge and Usha Oberoi SChOlarship 
Brent Esker 
Ke!.dr Famwy &.holarship 
Jessica Slm 
Kns Beedy KuiW Schoiatsnp 
Sarah Earnhart 
MacGovray Family Scho oruhop 
Meredith Msmmarella 
Marlagem'l41t Award Human Resource 
Concentratoon 
Jessica Sim 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Excellence Award 
Jennifer Boll iger 
Management lnfonnallon Systems 
Outstanding Student Award 
TTGvor Bartlett 
Management JuniOI' Mont Award 
Coartney McKinney 
Management Ma,or Junor Excollence 
Award 
Stephanie Mathis 
Matthew Shafer 
~~ Ext 11'100 Award 
Eric Arseneau 
Mani1go m-nt SM v Moot AwfJid 
Brittany Mroz 
Markf'tng Ex<:f" no.> Awatd 
Erin Supple 
Marketong Faculty Excellooce Award 
Amy Weber 
Master of Bus1nQSS Adm•nistratiOn 
Program Outstond1ng Scholar Award 
Off·Campus 
Kristopher Kincaid 
Master of Business Administration 
Program Outstanding Scholar Award 
On-Campus 
Jason Byrne 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham Cralg Simmons 
Memonal Awald 
Kleratln Brandt 
NatiOOIJI Beta Gamma Sigma Scholarship 
Lisa Vehling 
Outstanding Fn.n:e J..nor Award 
Jason Hortenatlne 
Outswnong Fn.. ce &nor Award 
Ashley McCann 
Roberson Busn - Scnol 'IV!tp 
Meredith Mammarella 
Ronald and Myra Jetfns Scholarsh p 
Timothy Franklin 
Travis Gray 
Sabrina Hoedabacke 
Paul Wiberg 
Rudolph G. and Kathryn E. Hlavek 
Scholarship 
Andrew Brachear 
St. Lous Chapter of the American 
Marl<et61g AssocialJon <Ar.standng 
Studen• Award 
Brittany Mroz 
Student Accoulmg Society OutSiarlOOg 
JtnorAward 
Sarah Earnhart 
Student Account111g Society Outstand•ng 
SeniOI'Award 
Phillip Spencer 
Student Investment Society Outstand•ng 
Member Award 
Mark Heywood 
Jasmine Montiel 
Ryan Tracy 
The Dean Giffin Award 
Erin Supple 
Thomas L Bltott Sc:holarshlp 
Phuoc Bui 
T mothy Goller ta.tford Fagan Sd'<llarshop 
Austin Andrekus 
Ul1ed Graptocs Scholai Slop 
Kyle Stellhorn 
School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Carolyn Kluesner Modgflfl Scholarship 
Amy Lidy 
Laura Lienhop 
Donna Lynn Connelly Memonal 
Scholarship 
Maria Cesario 
Jessica Lange 
Megan Matthies 
Shantica McClellan 
Eileen F. Hubbard SChOlarship 
Karen Dye 
Bridget O'Conner 
Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarshtp 
Josie Fehrenbacher 
Otis Seawood Jr. 
Mary Temples 
Tynisa Watson 
F..my and ConsiSner SCiences 
Eldertlostel Scholarshp 
Jennifer SWitzer 
Farnty and ConsiSner SCiences Graduate 
Scholarshrp 
Karen Annour 
John E. and Mary J. Price Sc:holarshlp 
Lyndsey Kiri( 
Natalie Rodakowski 
Joyce S. Crouse FCS Scholarship 
Heather Kiri(wood 
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McNabb-Dow Graduate Scl'loiarship 
Sasha Robinson 
Lauren Rusk 
Samantha Sullivan 
Ozief Child and Family Award 
Ivy Readhead 
Ruth Gaertner ScholarshiP 
LaDonna Jenkins 
Ruth Miller Esbeck Scholarship 
Ashley Brewer 
Mollie Kelley 
Jenna Kuhns 
Christine Ozier 
Trina Rothrock 
Gerald Slattery 
Swope Fund for Excellence Outstanding 
SeniOr Awards 
Michelle Evankoe 
Teacher's Certification 
Jessica Knierim, Consumer Studies 
Shantlca McClellan, Hospitality 
Ivy Readhead, Family SetvlCes 
Joseph Reyes. Merchan<:fiSU'1g 
Jamie Sloan, Dietetics 
School of Technology 
career and OrganiZational Stucfl9S 
Student Excellence Award 
Mitchell Sempowicz 
Carolyn A. Forbes Centennial Scholarship 
Krlstl E. Haines 
Cl1atles A. Bl!ou Technology EducatiOn 
Award 
Kurt T. Fenzel 
Felstehausen-Boldrey ExceDence 1n 
Careec' Organizatlonal Studies 
Joseph M allory 
Kevin Siefert 
Harold D. Aides Scholarship 
Michael T. Kranz 
James D. Price Scholarship 
Daniel M. Kolcz 
Kenneth and Keith KOhanZo Industrial 
Technology Scholarship 
Jeremy D. Camp 
Ulhan R. Greathouse Scholarship 
Jamison J . Klein 
Tori Rehahn 
Bridget O' Connor 
LoiS E. Elliott Industrial Technology 
Scholarship 
Karl Thomas Rabe 
Lucille M. Klehm Technology EducallOn 
Award 
Robert J . Raschke 
Messer Family Scholarshop in Technology 
Matthew J. Luedke 
NatiOI'Ial Business Educabon Assoclatlon 
Award of Ment 
Matthew Koger 
Roy E. Ehrsam Scholarship 
Charles A. Brawner 
Molly M. Frank 
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School of Technology AU'mt Scholarship 
Nick J . Savltzky 
walter A. KleiYn Industrial Technology 
Award 
Emma S. Walsh 
Patrick J . Zavoral 
Department of Military Science/ 
ROTC 
Amencan Legion Auxi6ary Military 
Excellence Award 
Clay Webster 
Amencan l.egion Auxiliary Scholastic 
Excellence Award 
Annalise LeVeque 
American Legion Post 88 • Military 
Excellence Award 
Nicolas Dano (Silver) 
Amber Nyara (Gold) 
Amencan Legion Post 88 · ScholastiC 
Excellence Award 
Roy Peregrine (Silve() 
Brian Andries (Gold) 
AMVETS Deparonent of IIIIOOIS Award 
Christopher Reynolds (MS1) 
Lauren Viverlto (MS2) 
Alanna Casey (MS3) 
Jamie Alexander (MS4) 
Anc1ent and Accepted Scottish Rite or 
Freemasonry Award 
Lance Spear 
Association of the Umted States Army 
Awatd 
Annallse LeVeque 
Assoc1ation of the Unrted States Army 
Military Htstory Award 
Timothy Lindeman 
Association of the United States Army 
Splr1tAward 
Ashley Jenkins 
Battalion Commander's Expeditionary 
Award 
Clay Webster 
Amber Nyara 
Kevin Llscovitz 
Lauren Vlverito 
Ashley Jenkins 
Daniel Daugherty 
1\'ler Sapp 
Battalion Commander's Impact 
Achi8Vement Award 
Brlanne Lanthrlp 
Battalion Commander's Involvement 
Award 
Brian Andries 
Clay Webster 
Annallse L.eVeque 
Jessica Paetz 
Steven Fuller 
Roy Peregrine 
Trevor Hubbs 
Elizabeth Tamminga 
Efren Catalla 
Alanna Casey 
Christopher McLennand 
Daniel Daugherty 
Kevin Llscovitz 
Nicholas Dano 
1\'ler Sapp 
Battalion Cormlander's Military Award 
1\'ler Sapp 
Battalion Commander's OUtstanding 
Leadership Award 
Brian Andries 
Clay Webster 
Ashley Jenkins 
Lance Spear 
Daniel Daugherty 
Kevin Liscovitz 
Roy Peregrine 
Nicholas Dano 
Battalion Commander's RecrutJng Award 
Roy Peregrine 
Gina Geraci 
Cadet Honors Award 
Efren Catalla 
Kevin Uscovitz 
Lance Spear 
Elizabeth Tamminga 
Annalise LeVeque 
Travis Siegle 
Lauren Vivetito 
Jamie Alexander 
Theodore Nemecz 
Cadet Scholar Award 
Brian Andries 
Annalise LeVeque 
Robert Hale 
Nicholas Dano 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
Award 
Jamie Alexander 
Daughters of the Founders and Patriots 
of America 
Elizabeth Tamminga 
Department of the Army DA Superior 
Cadet Award 
Brian Andries 
Theodore Nemecz 
Kevin Llscovitz 
Nicholas Dano 
General Scciety of the War of I 812 
Award 
Christopher Bond 
George C. Marshall Award 
Brian Andries 
JohMy Londolf ChEMolet Inc. Award 
Kevin Liscovitz 
Lumpkin College of BuSiness and Applied 
SCiences Dean's Award 
Brian Andries 
Nicholas Dano 
Amber Nyara 
Robert Hale 
Michael D. Nettleton Award 
1\'ler Sapp (MS1) 
Amber Nyara (MS3) 
Military OffiCerS Association of America 
M~itary Excellence Award 
Cyrus Tribby 
M•"tary Order of the Purple Heart Award 
Cyrus Tribby 
Military Order of the World Wars Award 
Nicholas Dano (Bronze) 
Daniel Daugherty (Silver) 
Jessica Paetz (Gold) 
Most lmf)IO'Ied Academics Awatd 
Jonathon Gosa 
Lance Spear 
Kevl.n Usoovitz 
Elizabeth Tamminga 
National Defense Industrial Association 
Award 
Jonathon Gosa 
National Sojourners Award 
Robert Hale 
Ranger Challenge Award 
Brian Andries 
Timothy Lindeman 
Daniel Daugherty 
Roy Peregrine 
Scott Vlverito 
Lauren Viverito 
Efren Catalla 
Christopher McLennand 
Kevin Liscovitz 
Nicholas Dano 
Trevor Hubbs 
Reserve Officers Association Award 
Travis Siegle {Bronze) 
Theodore Nemecz (Silver) 
Brian Andries (Gold) 
Sergeant York Award 
Brian Andries 
Clay Webster 
Lance Spear 
Jessica Paetz 
Kevin Liscovltz 
Steven Fuller 
Nicholas Dano 
Jamie Alexander 
Amber Nyara 
Christopher McLennand 
Christopher Bond 
Daniel Daugherty 
Roy Peregrine 
Sons of the Amencan Revolubon Award 
Christopher McLennand 
Tawani Foundation Award 
Nicholas Dano 
Christopher Reynolds 
Travis Siegle 
Scott Viverito 
Kevin Liscovitz 
Roy Peregrine 
Robert Hale 
Lauren Viverito 
Theodore Nemecz 
Veterans of Foreign War Post 1592 Award 
Kalin Durbin 
American Marketing Association 
Dr. Thomas Costello, Adviser 
Brittany Mroz. President 
Association of Information Technology Professionals 
Dr Abdou llha and Ms. VICki Hamptoo. Advisers 
Trevor Bartlett. President 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Dr. Tem Mills and Dr. Bill Woottoo, Adv1sers 
Heathef' Koertge, President 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Mr. Michael Wilson, Adviser 
Dr. Mike Boorom, President 
Club Managers Association of America 
Dr. Usa Brooks and Dr. Betsy Pudhner, Adv1ser 
Emily Schwetzer. President 
Construction Club 
Dr. Kan.rllka Bhatnagar and Dr Jerry Cloward. Co-Advisers 
Jared Bundy. Preskient 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Ms. Darlene Reedemann. Adv1ser 
Marianna Demars. President 
Epsilon Pi Tau Honor Society 
Dr. Sam GllCCIOOe and Or. David Mettoo, Co Trvstees 
Financial Management Association 
Dr Chuck Chahyadt. Adviser 
Anthony Adams. President 
International Business Club 
Dr. David Boggs and Dr. Ayse Costello. Advisers 
Erica Wakefield, President 
Kappa Omicron Nu 
Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke and Dr. James Slavik, Advisers 
Tiffany Grice. President 
Leadership Excellence 
Lt Col Lany Coblentz. AdviSer 
Bnan Ancltles, PreSident 
MBA Association 
Dr. Cheryl Noll (June/July) and Dr. John Willems (August-present). 
Advisers 
Thomas Stevens and Jesstea Surma (Fall 2008), Student Coordinators 
National Association of Industrial Technology 
Dr. Tom McDonald, AdviSer 
Organization for Peer Education on Nutrition 
Dr Karla Kennedy-Hagan. Adviser 
Sara Allen. Graduate Student Adv1ser 
Karen Armour, President 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Or. Karen Drage. Adviser 
Kyle Prudent. PreSident 
Pi Omega Pi 
Dr Juhe Chadd. Adviser 
Professional Convention Management Association 
Kathy Rhodes. Adviser 
Val Velez. President 
Ranger Challenge 
Lt. Col. Lany Coblentz and Master Sgt. John Boxruoker, Advisers 
Timothy Lindeman, Commander 
Rifle Team 
Mastern Sgt. John Boxrucker. Adviser 
Kev1n UscoVItz, Ceptsin 
School of Technology Student Ambassadors 
Donna Dawson. Adviser 
Society for Human Resource Management 
Dr Heathef' Jea, Dr. Dentse Smith and Dr. Melody Wollan (FaH 2008), 
AdviSers 
Lorratne Edwards (Fall 2008) and Alison Koste!ich (Spring 2009). 
President 
Society for Manufacturing Engineers 
Dr. David Mettoo, Adv1ser 
Fred Akers. PresK:Jent 
Brad Cuny, Co-President 
Student Accounting Society 
Dr Ttm Mtlls, Dr. Tom Moncada. Dr Btll Wootton, Advisers 
Enc Olmstead. President 
Student Association of Family and Consumer Sciences 
Or. Linda Simpson, Adviser 
Tiffany Grice, President 
Student Financial Planning Association 
Mr. David McGrady. Adv1ser 
Kelly Ma.nhart. President 
Student Investment Society 
Dr. lngyv Chiou and Dr Patrick L.ach. Advisers 
Mark Heywood, President 
Technical Association of the Graphic Arts 
Dr. Mandy Wu, Adviser 
Technology Education Collegiate Association 
Jam McKtrahan. Adv1ser 
WIM 
Or. Patricia McCaHister. Adviser 
Katte Muntzenbel'ger. Delegate-at-Lsrge on Regional W7M Board 
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Accountancy Advisory Board 
(School of Business) Cindy Oakley Christopher Oyrhaug Tony Zipparro 
Jane Adams Dilllsion Controller -- Refl41ed/Specialty Director of Branch AdmtlliStrabOO Thee-Group 
Senior Voce President -- Anance Oils SmtthBamey 
FirSt Federal Savings Bank of Archer Daniels Midland New York, NY Shannon Phillips 
Champaign-Urbana Decatur, ill. ElU Business & Professlonal 
Champaign. Ill. H. Michael Finkle Samothrace Club 
Cynthia Phipps Senior Vice President. Investments 
Catherine Bovard Accounttng Instructor and ACC Raymond James and Associates Inc. Leo Murokh 
Finance Manager Program Coordinator Danville, Ill. Financial Management Association 
R.R. Donnelley and Sons Co. Lake Land College 
Mattoon, IU. Mattoon. Ill. Jacob Gress Kalla Shedetbower 
Director. Protect Management Fnancial Planning Student Association 
Eric Bradham Kent Reeves USG Corporauon 
Partner CPA Chieag<>,IU Erica Wakefield 
Larsson, Woodyard and Henson. lLP Fairfield. IK. lnternatiO!lal Bus1ness Club 
Paris. Ill. David Kenney 
Kralg Ritter Director, Agency Dlslnbution Elizabeth Walter 
Patrick Brooks Partner Allstate Insurance Company International Textile and Apparel 
Senior Manager BKDlLP Northbrook. Ill. Association 
KPMGLLP Decatur. ill 
Chicago, ill. Richard Lumpkin Tiffany Grice 
Dean Scaros Chairman Kappa Omicron Nu 
Brian Brown CEO Consolidated ComrnuniCabOOs 
General Manage( Pay-Ease LLC Mattoon, II. Brian Andries 
Illinois Agncutture Audtltng Association Chicago. 111. Leadership ExcellenCe Club 
Normal, ill. Joyce Madigan 
Jamie Smi tley CPA, Partner Samantha Welch 
Bob Buechner Senior Accountant. General Accounting Gilbert. Metzger & Madigan. LLP M.A. in Gerontology 
Deputy Finance On-ector Bunn-0-Matic Corporation Charleston, Ill. 
Village of Arlington Heights Spnngfield,lll. Sarah Allen 
Arlington Heights. 111. Thomas Maskey Jr. M.S. in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Kelsey Swing Seruor Voce President Retail 
Timothy Burke CPA Accountant The Pet9fSOn CompanieS Fred Akers 
Principal Golbert, Metzger and Madigan lLP Falrlax, Va. NatiOilal AssoclabOO of lndustnaJ 
William B1alr and Company. LLC Cllarleston. tn. Technology 
Chicago, Ill. Cart M ito 
Susan Young Managing Director Karen Amour 
Mike Cunningham Associate Director of Athletics Oppenhetmer & Company OPEN (Organization for Peer Education 
Retired University of Illinois. Urbana-Champaign Chicago. 111. on Nutrition) 
lNG Champaign, Ill. 
Marietta, Ga. William Rowland Mike Woods 
Business Advisory Board Chatrman and CEO Pt14 Beta lambda 
Joe Daughhetee (School of Business) Frst Mid-IllinOis Bancshares Inc. 
Presldent Barbara Baurer Mattoon. ID. Brianne Hayes 
Daughhetee and Pa11<s. P.C. Chlel Operating Offocer PI Omega PI 
Danville, Ill. Country Insurance & Flnanclal Services Thomas Seng 
Bloomtngton. Ill. President and CEO Val Velez 
Tim Davis Central lndtana Power ProfessiOnal Conventton Management 
Reciprocating Engines. Bustness Paul Blair Greenfield, Ind. Association 
Support Manager VICe President StrategiC Planning and 
Cateqlillar Development David Wasser Lorraine Edwards 
Morton, Ill. Owens & Minor Manage~: Systems Department Society for Human Resource 
Glen Allen. Va. State Fann lnsumnce Companies Management 
Jay Delatte Bloomington. 11. 
Director of FinanCe Don Boerema Fred Akers 
Andrew COrpora too Chief Mar1(eting Officer James Watkins Society for Manufacturing Engtneers 
Mokena. til. ADT Services. North AmeriCa VICe President Fteld Operat•ons 
Longwood. Fla. Consolidated Communications Eric Olmstead 
Sarah Gracey Mattoon, Ill. Student Accounting Society 
CFO Sharf Buckellew 
UfeUnks Inc. Museum Manager Matthew White Cfarra Kent 
Mattoon, Ill. Town of Normal Children's Discovery Manager of Healthter CommunitieS Student Association of Fai'Tllty and 
Museum Safah Bush Lincoln Health System Consumer SCiences 
Steve Grissom Normal. II . Mattoon. I• 
AdminiStrattve Olfocer Ryan Tracy 
SKL Investment Group LLC Brad Burgett Dean's Student Advisory Board Student Investment Society 
Mattoon. Ill. Product Manager (Lumpkin Coltege of Business and 
Caterpillar Inc. Applied Sclences) Eric Hiltner 
Kafeb Lilly Peoria, 111. Brittany Mroz Student Veterans of Eastern 
Manager American Marketing Association 
RubinBrown,LLP Craig Coil Marqeita Morris 
Clayton, Mo. President Trevor Bartlett Technical Association of the Graphic 
Economic Development Co!"p. of Associauon of Information Ted1no4ogy Arts 
Sherry McCoy Decatur and Macon County Professtonals 
Partner - McGiadrey & Pullen. UP Decatur. 10. Dietetics Advisory Council 
McGladrey and Punen. LLP Heather Koertge (School of Farntly and Consumer 
Los Angeles, Caltf. Dick Dodson Beta Alpha Psi Sciences) 
Pre51dent Connie Breach Cranford 
Joel Neikirk ADM Investors Services Inc. Emily Schweizer Regtonal Point Dtetltlan 
Vice President of OperatiOns Chicago, Ill. Club Manager's Association of AmeriCa Sprlngf181d Central Peritoneal Dtalysis, 
Mid American Hotel Corporation Home and In-center HernodialysJs 
Cape Gll'ardeau. Mo Andrew Witt Springfiekl. Ill. 
Delta Sigma PI 
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Sally Cummins Healy 
Vice President, Food and Nutrition 
Edelman 
Chicago. 111. 
Victoria Getty 
Director. Dietetics Department 
Indiana University 
Bloomington. Ind. 
Penny Roth 
Interim Chief 
Bureau of DHS 
Springfield, Ill. 
Gwen Zumwalt 
Clinical Dietitian 
Food and Nutrition Services 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Family and Consumer Sciences 
Advisory Council 
(School of Fam1ly and Consumer 
Sciences) 
Julie Allen 
Registered Dietitian 
lngall's Family care Center 
Tinley Park, Ill. 
Keith Bliss 
Owner 
Bliss Bar-B-Que 
Charleston. Ill. 
William Connelly 
Retired 
Hot Springs Village, Al1<. 
Richard Fanelli 
General Manager 
Comfort Suites 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Jennifer Faro 
Child Dev. Ctr. Program Coordinator 
South Suburban College 
Homer Glen. Ill. 
Traci Frieling 
Health Educator 
Ingalls Memorial Hospital 
Mokena, Ill. 
Thomas Gilbert 
Retired 
Certified Public Accountant 
Ashmore, Ill. 
William L. Hahn 
ONner 
Building Maintenance Services 
Springfield, Ill. 
Angie Hunt 
Housing Director 
HOPE of East Central Illinois 
Charleston, 111. 
Teresa Lang 
Instructor/Program Coordinator 
Lake Land College 
Mattoon. Ill. 
Martha Lockwood 
Executive Director 
Illinois FCCLA 
Sullivan. Ill. 
Melissa Maulding 
FNP/EFNEP Nutrition Program Trainer 
Purdue University Cooperative 
Extension 
West Lafayette. Ind. 
Joan McFadden 
Program Director of FCS Education 
Ball State University 
Muncie. Ind. 
Paul Mejdrich 
Club House Manager 
Charleston Countl)l Club 
Charleston, Ill. 
Julia Miller 
Supervisor 
Department of Children and Family 
Services 
Charleston. Ill. 
Katie Muntzenberger 
Eastern IllinOis University 
Student Representative 
Carol Myerscough 
Co-owner 
Charleston Foods Inc. 
Charleston. Ill. 
Susan Breeze Nled 
Director of Food Safety 
Sara Lee Corporation 
libertyville. 111. 
Johanna Randall 
Assistant Manager 
Coach 
Chrisman, Ill. 
Ruth Ann Robinson 
Office Administrator 
Lowis and Gellen 
Chicago. Ill. 
Sandra K. Rupert-Long 
Real Estate Representative 
Ameren Cooperation 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Tona Smith 
D~tector of Residential Services 
CCAR Industries 
Charleston. Ill. 
Samantha Sullivan 
Graduate Student Representative 
Charleston, Ill. 
Jackie Swango 
Assistant Director 
Child Care Resource and Referral 
Charleston, Ill. 
Carrie Titus 
Unit Educator 
University of Illinois ExtenSion 
Galva, Ill. 
Dan Watson 
Eastern Illinois University 
Student Representative 
Charleston, Ill. 
Hospitality Advisory Council 
(School of Family and consumer 
Sciences) 
Chris Collins 
General Manager 
Champaign Countl)l Club 
Champaign, Ill. 
Stephanie David 
Human Resources Manager 
Panera Bread 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Maggie Hummel 
Assistant General Manager 
SpringHill Suites/General Hotels 
Corporation 
Terre Haute. Ind. 
Nancy Johnson 
Manager T radeshows and Corporate 
Partnersl'llps 
International Society of Arboriculture 
Susan Keane 
Director of Sales and Marketing 
Decatur Conference Center and Hotel 
Decatur, Ill. 
JillKelm 
Human Resource Manager 
Steak 'n Shake Company 
Bloomington, Ill. 
Katie Meuschwanger (Chair) 
Human Resources 
Country Club of Peoria 
Peoria. Ill. 
Andrew Patrick 
Owner/Chef 
Andrews at the Westbrook 
Paris, Ill. 
Victor Patterson 
General Manager 
Drury Hotels 
Champaign, Ill. 
Jon St. Peter 
Staffing Manager 
Red Lobster 
Chicago, Ill. 
Karen Petersen 
Speeial Evenls and Tourism Supervisor 
City of Charleston 
Charleston. Ill. 
Joy Rice 
Convention Services Manager 
Sheraton Nashville Downtown 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Jon St. Peter 
Staffing Manager 
Red Lobster 
Chicago, Ill. 
Becky Teaters 
Director of Park Operations 
Rockome Gardens 
Arcola. 111. 
Master of Arts in Gerontology 
Advisory Council 
(School of Family and Consumer 
Scoences) 
Marsha Blair 
Retiree 
Ashmore, Ill. 
Dee Braden 
Executive Director 
Coles County Council on Aging Inc. 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Beulah Bridges 
Assistant Director of Nursing 
Illinois MasoniC Home 
Sullivan, Ill. 
Chris Cougill 
Ubrary Specialist 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. Ill. 
Jessica Dunning 
Probation Officer 
Coles/Cumberland Court Services 
Charleston. Ill. 
Kathy Hummel 
Retiree 
Charleston Community Unit School 
DistriCt 
Char1eston, Ill. 
Richard Hummel 
Retiree 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. Ill. 
Kim McGuire 
Auditor 
Carle Foundation Hospital 
Champaign, Ill. 
Gary Mikel 
Physician 
Sarah Bush Lincoln HeaHh Center 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Kathryn Pommier 
EIU/MAG Alumna 
Charleston, Ill. 
Michelle Simpson 
Instructor, Health Studies 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 
Cindy Wiback 
Case Manager 
Cumberland Associates 
Toledo. Ill. 
Barbra Wylie 
Director, Peace Meal Senior Nutrition 
Program 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston. Ill. 
Industrial Technology Advisory 
Board 
(School of Technology) 
Holly A. Bailey 
Vice President 
Howell Asphalt Co. 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Jeffrey D. Decker 
Product Safety and Utigation Manager 
The GSI Group Inc. 
Assumption, Ill. 
David J. Doedtman 
Treasurer 
Consolidated Communications Inc. 
Mattoon, Ill. 
John R. Elder 
Vice President 
HNAutomotive Inc. 
Effingham. Ill. 
Jonathan F. Gosse 
Editor-in-Chief 
American Technical Publisher Inc. 
Homewood. Ill. 
Leon M . Hinton 
Senior Vice President 
Main Street Bank & Trust 
Champaign, Ill. 
Robert Hubbard 
Vice President 
Atrius Bioscience. LLC 
Boulder, Colo. 
Ross McCullough 
Voce President Marketing 
UPS 
Alpharetta. Ga. 
Kathy Rhodes 
Executive Chair 
Illinois Community Development Corp. 
Tuscola. Ill. 
Robert Shamdin 
President 
Mattoon Precision Manufacturing Inc. 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Dennis Spice 
Chairman and CEO 
lnstnutional Advisors, LTD. 
Champaign, Ill. 
Stephen R. Wright 
Owner and Chairman 
Colcon Industries Corporation 
Sullivan, Ill. 
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We are pleased to list the corpora6ons, foundations, faculty, staff, annuitants, f1iends and alumni who have given generously to support 
our programs through fiscal year 2009 Guly I, 2008, through J une 30, 2009). The participation and leadership shown is essential to the 
future of the Lwnpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences and its tradition of academic excellence. Only actual dollars received 
during fiscal year 2009 on pledges are listed; gifts given anonymously are appreciated and are not designated in this listing. Because 
we appreciate your gifts and want to thank you, we are very careful to record each gift. But mistakes can happen. lf yow· name is not 
listed properly or if you would like information on giving to the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences, please contact 
J acqueline S.Joines, CFRE, director of philanthropy, at 217-581-7969 or by e-mail at jsjoines@eiu.edu. 
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